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This picture was taken following the 1944 show and indicates the prog
ress made in size and quality of turkeys since the 1940 show. Shown in
the picture, from left to right, are: John L. Scott, White City; HI E.
Freeman, Concordia; and George A. Trollope, one of the show judges.

The first annual Kansas s,tate Dressed Turkey Show was held in 1940. Shown
here from left to right are the winners: Glen C. Bidleman, Pat McQuillan,

Frank Feight, and Edwin Anderson.
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, . TURKEY GR_OWERS
lire going ufter ••••

/Year-A.·ound �Iarket

KANSAS turkey growers, who organized
a State Turkey Federation this year,
are getting set to take advantage of

the new trends In tuskey production, process
big and merchandizing which seem to be indi
cated for the postwar period. Karl Shoemaker,
Extension marketing specialist at Kansas
State College, and E. R. Halbrook, Extension
poultry specialist, predict that turkeys, al
ready a source of $7,000,000 annual income
to Kansas farmers, will be raised in coming
years to meet a year-around demand. This
demand will come not only from Jarge com
mercial consumers, such as hotels, restau
rants and institutions, but also from individ
uals and families, including many who do not
now buy turkey except in public eating places.
Turkeys have just about emerged from the

luxury classification of foods, largely as a re
sult cif meat rationing. Hotels and restaurants,
looking around for something to meet their
patrons' demands, "Solved part of their prob
lems.by buying turkeys when they were rea
sonably plentiful and putting them in cold
storage for later use. In the last few years, in
Kansas and elsewhere, turkey has been served
in hotels and restaurants from early fall until
well into the summer. The price of a turkey.
dinner is little more than for. other meals.
Many families, especially large families, who

, have. had access both to turkeys and freezer
Iocker' space, have been storing turkey iIi the
fall and winter and having it for Easter dinner.
Altho Kansas farmers raised only 891,000

turkeys thiS year, compared to 958,000 in
1943,. they quite likely will ·receive a record-

breaking price for thisyear's crop, Shoemaker
said. While Kansas production decreased, na
tional production broke all records with an
estimated total of 35,660,000 birds, amount
ing to 480,000,000-pounds. The 1944 estimate
is 8 per cent larger than last year and 4 per
cent more than the former record-breaking
crop in 1940.
Record prices' expected this year are the

result of the consumer demand, which has
reached an all-time high, and the 1944 celling'prices for Kansas turkeys. Civilian consump
tion is now at it.s highest point, amounting to
from 3 to 3"4 pounds per capita, compared
with a it6-pound average for the 1935-39 period. Government demand for turkey for the
Armed Forces this year kept the embargo in
force until November 6. Demand for turkeys,
since the war put meat rationing into effect,
has been so strong, both from civilians and
the- government, that the support price for

.

turkeys never has been put into effect. •
.

Altho growers who sold to the government
in September and October received a pre
mium, under embargo prices, the regular ceil
ing price also favors Kansas growers this
year. One ceiling price is in effect for all birds
of the same grade, regardless of weight. This
is reflected in lower prices for lightweight tur
keys, a decrease of about 1 cent a pound, butmeans an increase of about 2 cents a pound
for all heavy turkeys. Since in Kansas toms
make up more than 50 per cent of the total
flocks by weight the advantages of this year's
ceiling price are obvious,
,This year's celling price also removed the

Beverly Archer, Ford county, looks over some of the tur
keys which help to make up the big farm job of han
dling 1,120 acres and extensive livestock projects.

desire to market turkeys before they' were
finished. Marketing birds too early means not
only that the birds will lack fat and probably
be pinny, but also -that the producer has
missed his opportunity to put on the last 3 or
4 pounds which are the most profitable from
the standpoint of net profit. One third of the
total profit above feed cost is realized in the last
few weeks. Other costs are fixed and the great
est danger of mortality is over by this time.
Turkey growers, however, do not seem to

be worried by a possible decrease in price
from the wartime high. When the new turkey
federation was organized at Farm and Home
week at Kansas State College in February,
most turkey growers who have been in the
business for around 10 years, indicated they
intended to continue to raise turkeys.
The decrease in number of turkeys this

year was due largely [Continued on Page 1.9]
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Do you still have a disca.rded h;ea'!'y:
-,

,

automobile or truck tire around your
farm? If you will use it. as a link be
tween your' tractor drawbar and the
chain which pulls the drag or railroad
iron you use in breaking cornstalks, it
will lessen breakage of the chain as it
takes up much of the shock.-B. E. M.

In using tin shears when cutting
composition roofing, I dip them in old
crankcase oil for each cut to keep the
shears from being gummed.-J. M. S.

When the metal tip comes off a shoe
lace, it is not necessary to discard the
lace. A satisfactory tip can be put on
quickly and easily by dipping the end
of the lace in melted paraffin or bees
wax and shaped to a point before the
wax hardens.-A. B. C.

Shocked Rats'
When rats bother in and around the

granary, string a charged wire from
the electric fence across the rat holes.
When they have received a few shocks
from the wire, they soon leave.
G.E.R.

\

If that round-headed bolt persists
in turning when you are 'attempting
to remove or tighten the tap, saw a
slot in the head with the hack saw. In
sert a screwdriver and your trouble
will vanish.-B. E. M.

Easy Tire Spreading
'�";.T

.y
Ito

Whats a BoXC81 fP
do \\lith Inflation?

It Is wise to inspect tires frequently.
We use a couple of 1- by 2-inch boards
15 inches long, with 6-inch bolts In hook
shape fastened to their lower ends. For
large truck or tractor tires, I use heav
iermaterial correspondingly longer. As
shown in the illustration, it is a sim
ple matter to open the casing for in
spection.-E. R. G.

\

THESE DAYS everyone hears a lot about inflation. To
most people it is a maze of complications. Of

supply. Of demand. Of purchasing power. Of money.

But its cause can be stated simply. When there is more

money to buy things, and fewer things to buy, prices
are likely to soar and inflation to start.

Freight cars and the work they do are helping check
this vicious climbing spiral,

.

Beals Holding Sack
So one man can do the work of 2 in

sacking grain, try this: Take a tall can,
such as a lard can as tall as the aver

age sack is long, remove the bottom
and top. The can should fit inside the
sack firmly, then shovel in the grain.

I Wlien full, pull the can out, leaving the
sack filled with grain. You can also

I
make a tin pipe to fit any sack.-L. M.

Keeps Horses Haltered
I I like to keep work borses haltered
I at all times. They can be quickly ras
i tened in the barn by means of a snap
I in the end of the rope and when work-
ing for the neighbors one does not have
to hunt up a halter that will fit. Also,
tue horse is controlled better if it has
a halter.-L. V. H.

Oneway they help is by keeping available goods distrib
uted normally throughout the nation, avoiding local

shortages and preventing local bidding up of prices.
Another is by keeping transportation costs down to a

minim IIIn.

For the average charge for moving things in freight cars
is less than one cent for hauling a ton of freight one
mile. This is by far the lowest average charge made by
any form of common carrier transportation for all
round, general freight service -:- and, on most com

modities in common use, it is not more than 'a tiny
fraction of retail prices.

Saves the Chain

.
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; V·Point Broom
i A whisk broom trimmed into a sharp,

V-point is perfect for cleaning couch
and floor corners.-Ellen Moore.

Tree BoosterAMERICA. RAILROADS
ALL UNITED FOR VICTORY Young trees never stop growing when

- they are moved from the nursery to
permanent locations, if a bucketful of
moistened peat moss i9 placed in each
hole at planting time. I have found
that .apple trees whlch were set in peat
�oss produced 6 times as much top

growth the first season as those
were planted without it. By the
the fourth season the peat-fed
looked like 5-year-olds. A 150-pbale of peat moss, costing around
enough for 50 trees.-E. R.

Hang Up the Poison
Using tin snips I cut tin cans in

and place fly poison in them and
them in places where the flies co

gate. Either commercial fly paper
son or a mixture of arsenate of I
and 'Sugar mixed with water ma
used. The poison in these hanging
keeps it away from children and
mala.-e-Mrs. H. C.

�Trench for Tight Spots

A wrench to reach the "knu
sktnning" spots around various
of machinery and especially auto
erators and starters, can be mad
bending an ordinary socket-wee
handle into a segment of a clrel
illustrated. For tightening up or I
ening nuts and bolts in almost in
sible locations, these wrenches rna
bent to a 'variety of specially au

shapes.-E. R. G.

First Aid
We have saved many pigs that

been chilled when new-born by pi
them (except head) in a pan of
water. I test the water with my e
which prevents getting it, too w
Then the pigs are rubbed dry
placed in woolen cloths. The pigs
vive quickly. Chickens that have
nearly drowned In cold showers
revived the same way.-Mrs. A.
When screws and bolts in 1m

ments or Iron become rusty, soak
in gasoline for 30 minutes and
will come out easily.-P. W. G.

y

Corncob Insulation
When building our new .po

house last fall we were eager to m

it as warm as possible and decld
pack the walls with' corncobs as
had no sawdust or other insula

, material. The corncobs were groun
our feed grfnder and used as corn
meal insulation. It took 2 ·hours
grind 40 bushels of corncobs. This
tamped between the walls and,
doing this, we sprayed with old
case oil to discourage insect life.
meal packs like sawdust and as Ion
it is kept dry is just as lasting. It
the warmest poultry house we
ever had.-O. O. C.

Senator Capper on
Every Sunday afternoon at

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper
cusses national questions over
radio. station.
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�V{ PATTERNS
[102 Vp.lo.Date Styles]

...
Uf.

You profit two ways when you "Stay in Style with Staley'"
FIRST-You can have more .pretty, up-to-date cl�thes to .wear, and

.

. dainty things to brighten up your home. That's because you get a
new, modern .pattern with.3 analysis tags hom 100-pound ·bags
of Staley's Egg Mash or p"llets. And Staley bags furnish high

. quality sewing ·material ..• colorful Cotton Prints and. Tint-Sax
Linene ••• in a wide variety of attractive designs and col�"rs.

SECOND-You get atyl� in the po'!11try yard, too i In Stal�y'S Egg Mash
.

or Pellets yO!o1 get a tried and proven feed for your laying flock •••
• feed that helps boost egg Yields ••• aids materially in building up
extra large egg .,rofits.

.

HERE'S ALL YOU DO - To get the late"t stylo patterns. just save the
analysis tags hom three 100-pound bags oJ �y of the 'famous Staley
Egg Mashes shown below. Then select the pattern you want hom
Staley's Big Pattern Book and mall the 3 tags,with pattern number and
size to Staley �illing Co., Kansas City 16, Mo. You will get a pattern
for· every such 3 tags you send in. Patterns will be sent to you without
co,:,t and postpaid if tags 'are mailed on or beforemidnight Dec.16, 1944.
stALEY PAnERN 'BOOK FREE-It contains 102 up-to-the-minute pattern.
for all kinds of clothes and attractive hom6 accessories. If 'you do not
have a copy, send a postcard to the Staley Milling Co. for yours today.Sent FREEl

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY-and g.t .tut.d on the Stal.y Double-Profit Plan.
Stal.:; Egg Ma.h•• and P.ll.t. are ua.d and prailed by thousand. of IUccel.fu1 Dock
own.H. Th.y have ,proved their quality time and tim. again by helping to ke.p
flocJ<. healthy, vigqrou. and in top .gg production. Ther.·. a Stal.y Feed for .verynHd ... feed. rich in ••••ntlal protein, minerall.and vitamin.. Buy Stal.y'. Todayl

SZ:t1.a_. sz.AI.E't.� SLAI.E't.f
RECORD 26% • 32010 • EGG •180/0 BALANCER . CONCEI .. ALL-MASH
EGG ..--'

TRATE.. ' 26� 32� EGG
lASH BAlANCER

. CONCENTRATE ALL-MASH
011 I'EI.LOS 04t PELLErS

Iiatchery Approved Feed
ash or Pellets) for high

rOducing flocks. Generously
,pplied with vitamins. pro
ms and minerals. it helps
OUr flock reach maximum

. g laying capacity. YoU will
e more home-grown grain,,hich lowers the cost of your
tion. The EXTRA eggs pro
uced may pay your entire
ed biD. Feed 2h Egg Pro
ucer and 2h grain.

Hopper feed your whole
home - grown grains - to
gether with Four Bells 26%
Balancer (Mash or Pellets).
No grinding. No mixing.
Nothing else to buy. Helps
convert ordinary home grains
into balanced poultry r.ations
because it 'is especially pre
pared so. hens may balance
their ration cafeteria style..

Enables you to utilize a maxi
mum amount of' home grains
without mixing.

Has won treinendous popu
larity as an economy feed. A
good feed for cutting costs
and keeping birds laying with
regularity. You pan depend
on it to do a better job of egg
production than most home
mixed or locally manufac
tured feeds. especially where
the proper variety of ingre
dients is not available. Keep
before the flock at all times.
F�ed % Egg Mash. 1h grain,

A rich vitamin - protein
mineral concentrate for
mixing with ground home
grown grains in preparing
chicken and turkey feeds.
Its wide range of proteins.
'Vitamins and minerals sup
plements the home-grains.
and helps bring them to a

high peak of efficiency.
Staley'S 32% Concentrate
helps take the guesswork
out of home mixing.

Feed as a complete ration.
Use no grain. An ex
cellent feed for small flock
owners who do not want
several different kinds of
feed on hand. Feed no

grain with it. We also rec
ommend it for large feed
ers when grain is scarce or
high priced. Available in
mash or PELLETS. Rich
in vitamins. proteins and
minerals.

ember I , • • you can make hundred. of pretty Ulletul
�r to wear and to brlchten your home, with ihe liney�l:..:o,.f .:::t1::V��tf.\CI::·��fo:��t .��::��e'l_ lulti •. ill!ck•• "aby �Iotbe., �auts. aprons, ebatr

, one_II ..... �w1aID8' eta'. "

'" .:

SEE YOUR
..

STALE.Y,, DEALER
Staley'. Egf. II1a8h come. tn two kinds of ball•••• Cotton

:1:'�n:"!:I:..!n. d.o ••e':....rT\':t�UILr::n:�n: t��II�':efabric that hold. Ito color and wash"" _ailluUy. MAnJ'colon to select from. And ....member! ••• ·on th.. averap.tbe ctoth from only S bag. of Staley feeds witt make aIad¥'s dre... '
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Ho,v to Piek l\lellt!"'Type Turkeys
By 1I.1ARY SMITII

MEASURING Ute width of breasts
of turkeys, 1* inches above the
front of the keel, is the best

method so far discovered to aid in se

lecting breeding stock for meat-type
turkeys, according to Prof. L. F.
Payne, Kansas State College, Manhat
tan. This width should be 3 V2 inches,
minimum measurement, in order for
a bird to qualify as broad-breasted.
Professor Payne conducted a demon
stration on this at the college poultry
farm during the recent annual Exten
sion conference.
Much time can be saved by confin

ing measurements to the breast width
only, Professor Payne declared.
The' method of measuring consists

of using a No. 12 fuse wire about 10
inches long, paper, pencil, caliper and
ruler. If a planimeter is available, it
should be used. However, it is not nee
essary in the selection of superior
birds.
When the breeder candidates are 28

weeks old, they are weighed and meas
ured. Length of shank, length of keel,
and depth of body from front of keel
to point between the shoulders are re

corded. The turkey then is held on a
ta.ble with back down, the fuse wire Is
placed under the feathers at front of
keel and shaped to the breast. After

With breeding toms of the same age,
the width is somewhat greater in pro
portion to the area. A width of 5 to 6.5
inches usually will give' an area of 11
to 12 square inches in this strain.
Females entered in the Kansas

dressed turkey show in 1944 ranged in
breast width from 5.8 to 7.0 inches
with an average area of 14.6 square
inches. The toms have ranged from 6.9
to 8.0 inches wide with an average
area of 15.2 square inches. The record
to. date is a tom 8.0 inches across the
breast with a plane area of 17.5 square
inches.
Examination of much larger num

bers and of different strains should
eventually lead to reliable measure
ments for general use. For greater ac
curacy, it is advisable to use a ruler
graduated in one tenth (�o) inches,
and record the width to the nearest
tenth.

,

It has been suggested that turkey
producers who. are following the Na
tional 'PDultry Improvement Plan
might find it helpful to give more CDn
sideration to breast measurements
when selecting breeding stock. An
area of 10 square inches indicates a

supertor meat-type individual and Is
somewhere near the requirement of
type desired in broad-breasted birds.

This diagram shows the difference in turkey breast areas in square inches; the same

birds as shown in the "crass-section" picture. The meat-type, right, had an 'area of 13.7
square inches, while the ordinary type, left, had an area of only 5.8 square inChes. Center

diagram shows one superimposed on the other.

carefully removing the wire, it is
placed on a sheet of paper and traced
with a sharp pencil held vertical to the
paper. A straight line is next drawn
across the figure 3 inches below the
apex. This gives a method of compar
ing the size and shape of the breast
plane of the prospective breeders.
Where a planimeter is available, it Is
moved clockwise around the plane and
thus the square area in inches is ac

curately recorded.
This procedure is one means Df mak

Ing progress in developing meat qual
ities in the college flock,
The first meat-type turkeys at the

college were. introduced from Oregon
in 1937. They did not show up very
well when judged by weight and breast
area. Thru selection, based largely on

breast area, and the introductton of
new stock on 3 different occasions,
both the average weight and area of
breast plane have been materially Im
proved. There has been a gain of 8.8
pounds in the average weight ot males
and about 4 pounds In females, and an
average increase in breast area Qf 3.3
square inches in the males and about
2 square inches in the females in the
7-year period, There has not been
much change in shank and keel length
and body depth.
With the college strain of meat-type

female turkeys, it has been found that
the width of breast 3 inches below the
keel' 0.1' apex is closely related to the
square area when measured at 28
weeks old.
For example, a width of 3.9 to 4.2

Inches gives a breast plane area Qf
8.5 to. 8.9 square inC"hes; a width of 4.3
to. 4.5 inches gives an area of 9.0 to
9.9 square inches; a width of 4.6 to. 4.9
Inches gives an area of 10 to. 10.9
square inches; a width of 5.0 to. 6.0
inches gives an area of 11 square inches
or more.

Pruning Fruit Trees

,',.

General directtons for pruning
an common fruit-bearing trees

. In Kansas are given in the Kan
sas Agricultural Experiment
Station Circular No. 218, Prun
ing Fruit Trees ot Kansas. Other
helpful information regarding
Ute bearing habits of fruit is �
cluded. A free copy of the clr
cular will be sent upon request
to Bulletin 'Servlce, Kansas
_Fa,J1Iler:, T9pel,ta; .: -, .d,
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.
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Try National Plan
Kansas turkey breeding flock own

ers will have an opportunity for the
first time this year to. operate under
the Natlonal Turkey Improvement
Plan, according to E. R. Halbrook, Ex
tension poultry specialist at Kansas
State College in Manhattan. The of
ficial state agency supervising the
work within the state is .the Kansas
Poultry Improvement Association,
Manhattan, which has supervised a
state program for the last 8 years.

'

A major purpose ot the Natlonal

Marked difference in the breast development of the modern meat-type turkey. right, ond
the old standard - type, left. is illustrated in this cross-section thru the breast In each cose

at. front of keel. Mllat-type bird at right weighed 17% pounds; bird at left, 16h pounds,
both dressed. Breast meat of the meat-type bird at right weighed slightly more thoa
pounds, which was 31 per cent of the entire turkey, drawn weight. Breast meat on til
other bird weighed, 3 pounds, 3 eunces, or 26.8 per cent of entire bird, drciwn weight

TURKEY growers in .Kansas
asking the legislature. to app
priate $10,000 for the 'bienntum

ginning July I, 1945, fQr research
feeding problems under the direct
Qf Kansas State' College. Investtga
Into the posstble use 'Df native gra
Is urgently needed for Western
sas, according to Prof."Loyal F. Pa

.

head' Qf �he department. of .poul
'husbandry. It is planned .to cond
the feeding expertments.at-the br
'agricultural experiment statton
Garden City.

.
.

.

'More accurate knowledge about
feeding value Qf kafir" milo, bar
oats .and wheat in compartson

Iron rods that are put thru the com is needed, according to. Profe
middle' o.f the long, high corncrib to Payne, It is well known that ce

keep it from spreading, .can, be' made' grains give a superior -extertor fi
much more effective if an old, disc. 1s 'on, the dressed carcass . of chic
placed on each end of rod, thenttghten -whtle. other- grains .result in·a bet
the top up against them. The discs distribution of fat thruout the care
should be placed with the concave side It Is not known how these grains
next to the crib. This will make the fect the finish of turkeys.
area or pressure against the crib much It also is highly important to
larger and cause the rods to. hold bet- cover the value Qf' the grains
ter.-V. W. monty grown in Kansas; when fed

mash or pellets, in relation to. the
of growth, the size of . mature bl
the quality or grade of dressed b
and the cost of production.
If Kansas grains can be used to �

Kansas turkeys very substantial
'

outlays annually will be saved for
state'S turkey growers. Up to the p
ent time, much of. the feed' for
state's average annual. production
1,000,000 turkeys has -been ship
Into Kansas from other.' states.
turkey producers feel, convinced til
are feed resources within'tll'e.state.
research will be necessary· to disco
which are the most ',valUable: It
worth some study.

Turkey Improvement Plan is to. make
Improvement terms and their meaning
more uniform thruout Ute nation. The
only major change in the Kansas plan
will be to. require tube testing for
pullorum disease Instead of whole
blood-stained antigen testing which is
in .general use' in testing' chickens.
The stages under the poultry plan

will be Kansas U. S. Approved, Kan
sas U. S. Certified, arid Kansas U. S.
R. 0; P. Kansas turkey breeding flock
owners and hatcherymen interested' in
qualifying under -thie. program, should
get in. touch with .the ExtenSion' poul
try spectaltsta of Manhattan State
College, Dr the Kansas Poultry Im
provement Association, which also is
at Manhatl4n.

Brace Corncrib

Ineome Tax Changes
By t. H. COOLIDGE alld PAUL W. GRIFFITH

Kansa« State College, Ma",haUa"
It is time to know more about Income Tax requirements for farmers.

. The main changes from last year are:
. (1) A return is required from all individuals receiving a gross Income

for 1944 of $500 or more,
.

(2). Earnings of minor children are not to. be Included as Income of
parent.

(3) Net business Income of farmer is figured practically the same
way as In 1943.

.

(4) Sale Qf machinery, and breeding, dairy 0.1' work stock may now be
treated as a sale of a capital investment and only 50 per cent Qf the profit
eonsfdered as taxable Income.

(5) Personal exemption nQW $500, if single; $1,000 for married couple
and $500 fQr each dependent.

(6) Age limit eliminated for dependeQts-51 per cent of SUPPQrt now
the only qualification for Claiming a dependent (provided, of course, they
earned less than $500 themselves).. \

(7) The "earned Income credit" is nQW eliminated.
(8) An optional standard deduction of 10 per cent of the adjusted

grQSS income, or the actual contributiona and other deductions, which
ever is greater, mB:Y be claimed. The adjusted gross Income is 'the sum of
farm net income, other business net Income and any other personal in
come.

(9) Victory tax exemption and victory tax eliminated.
(10) Normal tax now is 3 per cent on adjusted g'ross Income less $500

exemption per taxpayer. If a joint return is filed, the actual amount of
the wife's separate income can be added to husband's $500 .exemption
up to another $500. Wife must have the tight to file a separate return
before extra exemption is allowed,

(11) . Surtax rates on the first $2,000 income subject to. surtax is 20 per
cent; 22 per cent on the second $2,000; 26 per cent .on the third $2,000;
30 per cent on the fourth, etc. .',

(12) Anyo.ne receiving two. thirds of his. Income frQm farming is:
Classified as a farnler and niay�po�tpo.ne llJ1�g of:.l}-n,e!!thxiate-of'hiS'in,..
come; tax until January 15, 1945,·.:and! it final return can,� ·filed at that,

.
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Cellophane for Seeds
I save cellophane baga-to sto.re

den seeds." Insects Will "not des
them and, seeds are visible'at a:g
-M.H.L.

Save That Thumb .

.When ttgntentng' taps;'adjusting
wren,ch so. you will be 'turning a

frQm the machtne will often' sa;
-sore finger, or thumb, If th�..

slips as It often dQes.;_B;'·E. �
, ;

For Home Bakers
"Bread Baking: :Mii.de EaSy"

and "Quick Breads"· are the tltle�
,

. of
.

two 'ip,terestlilg - ,pamphlets
'published by theGeneral Elec
tric Company. Tber-e ariHielp'

.

ful Illustrattons on ,the steps �dquired In baking bread,·:· an
-many recipes are ,gi'Ven'in these
pamphlets. Please' sena to'F.ar�

. Service Editor,·,�rtliiaS,.Fartller,,

,

at Topeka, for your "free' copt
,,:.' <?f:'each·o�e.'-'; j ',.' ','.';':;

,
,.
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the largest collections of industrially of 1942 production probably did not
important mlcro.organlsms in the exceed 100 mllllon OxfQrd units-an
world, This Iaboratory was given the arbitrary standard fQr measuringjob of finding methQds fQr mass pro- germ-kUling powers of a penicillinductton, preparation.ByGeorgeMontgomery,Feed Grains, As a result there now are 2 main Production during the first 5 monthspouJUoy BOd Eggs, and Dairy; Merton methods used in production-the sur- of 1943 amounted to slightly moreL. Otto, Livestock. face method and thedeep-tankmethod. than 400 milllon units while an equalIn the surface method the mold is amount was produced in the followtng1 have about 2,000 bU8h�l8 ()f wheat' grown in shallow pans or even 2-quart- single month of June. After that, proin storage tn,an eZevator. Bhould 1 sell size milk bottles, In this method the ductlon nearly doubled each monthit now or wmt -until n�t spring'- mold simply 1l0ats on top of the solu- and climbed to 9 billion units in DeNT. M: 'tion. cember, 1943; 12 btlllon in January,DurlngOctoberprlcesofmostgrades Thedeep-tank,orsubmerged,method 1944; 19 blllion in February; and 40

of wheat were at the ceiling, but prices calls for the mold to be grown in large billion in March.
were easier during the first week .of tanks deep under the 'surfaCe, and By the end of this year productionN.ovember. ,There have been unotflctal stirred with mechanical agitators should be around 200 btlllon units a
reports that the ceiling price might be while air is pumped in. Tanks in some month, which is enough to treat about
adjusted upward a few cents. Unless .of the.commerctal plants hold as much 250,000 serious cases of infection.
you wish to wait to see,whether the as 12,000 gallons, Most .of the penicU- Civilians get second call on use of an entirely new agricultural industryceiling Is changed' you might as well lin being produced today is by the penicillin but 2,100 hospltals now are 'not even in existence 2 years ago, andsell, provided y.our Iocal price is at or deep-tank method. receiving It. The price has dropped Involves a new source of annual innear the ceiling.' Commercial production of penicillin frQm $20 a hundred thousand units to come or more than 50 milllon dollarsnow is under way in 21 chemical and $3.25, a reduction .of 84 per cent in a a year, some ot which will indirectly1 fIOttoo corn prices have been' be- pharmaceutical plants in the U. S. and year, and undoubtedly will go Iower find its way back to the farm. It is onelow t1l6 cmnng. Do you think they·wm Canada. These plants have been rushed as production increases. or agriculture's outstanding contrtbugo 'lower and remain beZow the ceiling to completion and represent an invest- Basic fermentati.on process used by tions to the war and a developmentfor some «me'-E. E. ment of more than 20 million dollars, all but 2 of the present commercial .. that will live to benefit humanity long'Penicillin productron has been producers is based on use of corn-steep after the world is at peace, concludesThere is a record crop .of corn and speeded up tremendously. During all ltquor and milk sugar. This represents Mr. May.there ,are BD;IRller numbers .of bogs and

,- ........
_poultry than last year. The quantity ot

feed grain .to the animal will be larger
but there are no burdensome surpluses
of feed grains. Local prices .of corn
may be less than the ceiling and corn
of high-moisture content will sell in
the central markets at substantial
discounts. However, it is doubtful
whether the:price .of good-quality, dry
corn will remain below the ceiling f.or
a very long period.
1 have some coming !-year-old, good
(jllaUty steers. Would U be best to feed
them for a spring market or to'winter
them well and graze with a protein
Sllpptement on gra8S '-E. J.
It 'seems advisable' to 'h.old inven

tories .of older cattle at a minimum. If
lhese steers can be fattened to killer
flesh in a hurry they might be mar
keted to advantage between now and
January 15 or February 1. If this is
not possible the next best time to mar
ket good-quality fed cattle probably
will be during early summer.

1 have some late.�amQ8 which weigh
Ilbout 86 or 90 pounds. 1 have plenty
Of grain and fJa8ture. Do you think it
would be best to market n.ow or later ,
-H.B.
It seems advisable to hold these

lambs fQr a later market and feed to a
heavier weight. The run or late spring
lambs is about ended and the early feed
CI'Op is small and will not move in V.oI
ume f.or some time. Lamb prices prob
ably will work higher by mid-Decem
ber.

Marketing
Viewpoint History of Corn

A most interesting new book
let entitled "The G.olden Fu
ture of Oorn," published by New
Idea, Inc., tells of the htstory .of
corn, its value and varied uses,
and harvesting equipment f.or
this crop. The many Illustra
tiona make this booklet read
able and interesting. A copy will
be sent to anyone upon request
to Farm Service Edit.or, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. It is free.

DElAll HYIRID [DRI

IN HYBRID CORN
•

CANT BE SEEN •••

Penicillin Grows
On

. £orn and ::tlilk

UNTIL HARVEST TIME!PENICILLIN, credited as the out
standing "drug" discovery .of this
war, has come to the frQnt so rap

idly the general public still knQWS lit
tle about its history, states O. E. May,
of the Bureau of Agricultural and In
dustrlal.�emistry.

, Discovered in 1929 by Alexander
'Fleming, a British scientist, pentcll,lin's great mlcrobe-destroytng power
IWas eariy appreciated, but nothing
Was accomplished toward produetngit on a large scale.
In 1941, however, British· scientists

Were sent to the Bureau .of AgricultUral and Industrial Chemistry'sNorthern' RegiQnal Research Lab.ora
tory, at Peoria, Ill., which has one .of

The quality ofDeKalb hybrid seed corn cannot be seen; ;; • cannot be
measured until harvest time. That's when YOll know that every kernel
you planted must have been packed with the power to yield. ; • putthere by DeKalb research, breeding and testing.

You can count on the yielding ability ofDeKalb hybrids because
they are proved for performance before they are offered for planting..They are tested for adaptability all across the corn belt , ,; • under everypractical growing condition and climate.' Finally, every kernel of

,

DeKalb is processed to protect its precious store of hidden yielding
power until planting time.

Proof c;>f the faith which farmers have in the yielding power ofDeKalb is shown in its nationwide acceptance s c , in its leadershipin sales •• ;. in the fact that DeKalb is first choice ofAmerica's farmers.
Order the DeKalb hybrid varieties adapted to yo�r farm from yourDeKalb dealer now.

t

l{�dii1g Your Soil
Marking Contour Lines, Es

I tablishing Grassed Waterways.
Building Terraces with a Plow,
and Strip-Cropping and Spil
Management are the subjects in
a new 14-page booklet entitled,
"Y.ou Ha,\!:e What, It Takes to
Contour and Terrace." There
are' charts and Illustrattons
which. .make the information
ea.suy fQllQwed and understand
ab�e. We' have made arrange
lXl.entswith the publtshers, Allis
Chalmers, to have a copy .of this
booklet sent free upon request.
Please address FRJ;'m Service
Eldito.r, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASS'OCIATION • DEKALB, ILL:
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A
INSURANCE against bad
weather, and against war
needs for foodstuffs con

tinuing longer than appeared
probable a few months ago, the
'War Food Ad:ninistration has set
food goals for 1945 at very high
ievels.
Reason given, that in wartime

it is better to have too much than
too little, appears to be sound, al
tho the fact is that there already
are food surpluses piling up, and
more are expected to accumulate during the com

ing year.
At the same time, there always is the posslbiUty

that the war against Japan will last longer and ,

require larger forces and much more in the way
of supplies, than had been anttctpated,

So I have no quarrel with the War Food Admin
Istration for not: reducing food production goals
for the coming year.

• •

But at the same time farmers are entitled to
know that it is just a matter of time-perhaps
months, more likely a year or two or three--untll
both world demand and domestic demand for
American farm products will decrease.
Altho there may be flurries upward, the odds

are that farm production, farm prices, and farm
Income will tend downward from now on. Some of
these days farmers are going to be more inter
ested In support prices than In ceiling prices.

• •

The ratio of prices farmers receive to the prices
farmers pay-otherwise the parity ratio-as re

ported by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
already shows this downward trend. The parity
ratio, based en 1910-14, already shows the down
ward trend, altho so far it is not large.
I have before me the monthly report on the re

lation of prices received to prices paid for 1943
and 1944. During 1943 the parity range was be
tween 116 and 1:!3. For the first 10 months the

range was narrower and lower-between 117 and
113. The Bureau of Agricultural Economics also
estimates that net farm income for 1945 probably
will be from 10 to 15 per cent lower than this year;
1944 will not be much different from last year,

• •

Farm land values continue to go up. But the net
income prospects would seem to indicate that now
and during next year a sound policy for farmers
would be to payoff mortgage indebtedness rather
than to increase mortgage indebtedness for the

purpose of buying farm land on a rising market.
American agriculture today is geared to pro

ducing better than a third more than in the pre
war years. That production, as soon as more farm
labor and more farm machinery are available,
could be kept up, even be increased. It is a ques
tion whether markets could be increased, or held
at present levels.'
The American farmer has two markets for his

productc-s-the domestic market 'and the foreign
(export) market. In the main he must depend,
and probably Increasingly depend, upon the do
mestic market. The more nearly we have full em-

-ployment, at good wages,' in the United States,
the better the domestic market, and the better the'
chance for good prices ,for 'farm prOducts.

• •

I w.ould like to join wlfu, those who plan fo�
large exports of farm products to take care of
the surpluses that' have accumulated, and will- ae
cumulate still more in 1945 If favorll-bie weather
conditions aceompanyIarge plantings. ,

But the plain fact, II! that at the present higp
price&---:-relativ� to world. prices over any, CO�1!id-,
erable period of time--in the 'United,States, any
considerable exports of American farm products
will have to' be subsidized; sold abroad at much
lower than American prices.
The Government has promised .to support

American farm prices at approximately 90 per
,cent of parity for 2 full years after the war. Farm
ers are entitled to have those promises kept. But
at the same time I believe farmers should face
squarely the proposltton that there, Is dynamite
'for themselves in these support .prtces If they re
sult In producing surpluses beyond what the do
mestic market can take.

, These are some things for all of us to think
about.

• •

We Must Do More

I SHALL do everything In my power to support
the Government In winning the war and bring

Ing about as just and lasting peace as possible. I
pledge that whole-heartedly and sincerely. Living
up to that pledge it is my duty, and my privilege,
to support the Sixth War Loan drive which con

tinues until December 16. I am doing it personally.
And I urge my friends to do their level best.
I firmly bel.eve farmers have been 'doing the

most outstanding job of all. production groups in

growing food to help win the war. I also knew

they have done a very Important job of .buying
War Bonds. But you still are asked to do more.

Every loyal American citizen must and will do'
more.

Like 'yourself, I have heard criticism about
waste

_
of money and materials. Waste of food

which farrn folks labored so hard, and under such
handicaps, to produce. I am afraid we are guilty of
waste, A certain amount was Inevitable in, our
rush to get ready to fight two wars on numerous

battle fronts all at the same time. Other waste
is inexcusable--and there must be an accounting for
this later. But now we franklY haven't time to

stop and bicker over the cost of the war.

Progress toward winning the war has been ex

cellent, thanka to your food production, to your

�
Mt,Hl'li\11: !"':;

"j, f}-'�J' _
�

• XANSr>;:J
dollars in War Bonds, above all to
your sons in the "fighting ranks
and to their military leaders. That
Is part of your reward for sup
porting the War Bond drives.
Now we must do more. All of us
on the home, front must keep in
mind that it. costs a tremendous
amount of money to malntain 11
OJ; 12 million men' and.women in'
our fighting forcea. This overhead
cost goes on every day even with-
out one single shot being fired.

.Our fighters ,must have warm clothing! good food,
adequate S,,_helter. Theile Itemscoat money;"So this,
Stxth War Loan drive would 'be justified, 'would be',

, necessary; even If the war in'Europe Should stop,
overnight.
Eut that war isn't over. I am afraid'some"pe'ople,

seeing 'such good progress' on our, battle front 'over
ihere;'did decide It W9.1'1 lill over but the 'shouttng.:
Our boys over there won't tell you that. T1).ey are'
up against: the reid thing. My farm friends Who,

�!ive sons or other relattvesand trten!'ls,9ver' there,
won't say that either. The facts are -that fighting'
on the European front Is .getttngvtougher.: It is,
golIig ,to cost more in dollars.. Supply, lines are

longer. New and more deadly weapons must be"
" rushed to our men, regardlesaof cost ,in dollars;'

• •

Even when the Nazis are beaten we have the
Japs to whip. And that war in the Pacific is going,
to 'be expensive, to flnish. More costly than the
European war, most likely. There are understand
able reasons for th:s. Official sources tell US that
almost everything In the Pacific warwill costmore.
Just for example, take transport costs. Because of
longer distances, the aameamountor fre'g:ht costs
25 per cent more wherrshlpped to the South Pa
cific than to Europe. A glance at a good map w.ll
show why this is true. Also, it takes twice as many'
cargo ships in the Pacific to supporta task force'
because of'greater distances involved.
It also is reasonable to believe the statements

that we will need more of everything, in proper
tion, in the Pacific. More planes, .tanks, ships, oil,
munitions. ,We will need more B-29 Superfor
tresses, Uncle Sam tells us, and a Superfortress
costs $600,000. We will need more P-47 Thunder
bolts that cost '$50,000 apiece. We will need more'
M-4 tanks, with bulldozer blades, that cost $67,417
each. That is why in this present War Loan cam"

pa!gn the. goal has' been' 'set at 14 btlltondollars.
And it is going to take the co-operation of every
last one or" us to reach that sum. ' '

But here is proof that we can co-operate.' All of
the tremendous amount of advertiSing used to

urge the purchase of War Bonds is contributed.
None of It is paid for by the Treasury. Your War
Bond money isn't going to pay for space in news

papers, time on the radio or for salaries. Every
one working in the War Bond campaign Is doing
It on his own time and at his ow� expense.
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Who Is Right About the Food Surplus?
vfto
aEEF

foast,
,ions aWASHINGTON.

D. C.-The By CLIF STRA.TTON BAE estimates that cash receipts
"You're another" 1944 fall po- from farm marketings in 1944 will top
litical campaign shouts have Karua. Farmer'« Wa.hin81on Corre.ponden, $19,800,OOO,OOO-a half billion more

been succeeded in Washington by cries than for 1943. Crop receipts will be up
of "There is" and "There isn't"-re- On the record-s-No food surplus in This Is recognized officially by the about 8 per cent; receipts from cattle
ferring this time to a food surplus. sight; American farmers cannot over- Bureau of Agricultural EconomiCS, and calves and dairy products �iill be
The top official pronouncements, re- produce. which, in diacusstng farm income in slightly greater than 1943, bqt're-

fleeting White House views-It was Off the record-c-Food surplus not the annual outlook Issue of "The Agri- ceipts from hogs, poultry, eggs, sheep
the White House which caused the only is in sight; food surplus already cultural Situation" says: and Iambs will be down enough to
War Food Administration to hike the is here. It exists in stock piles and re- "Total cash receipts from farmmar- show a net lowering of receipts froJl)
1045 food production goals, after it se-rve stocks. ketlngs in 1945 may drop 5 to 10 per livestock and products. '

had almost been decided to lower the If these sub-officials-and those in cent below 1944. Income from crop Farm production expense items f�r
acreage goals 4 to 8 per cent under the food trades who keep themselves sales is .not expected to drop mate- 1945 will be about" the same as thIS
the 1944 plantings. Reason: The in- infornied-are correct then a 1945 rlally, because a substantial propor- year-but there will be, changesIn dillternational situation can be handled surplus production will be piled on top tlon of the 1944-crop production will ferent 'places, BAE estimates. Ccst 0

better by Washington with Increased of the existing surplus; peace with be marketed in the first half of 1945, purchased feed may be 10 to 15 per
food production in sight in the United Germany will come with U. S. sur- Which will help to offset somewhat, cent less. than In 1944, due. to rela.
States, than with a slowing down in pluses up, production up, and probably reduced receipts later In the year If ,tlvely large"cr:ops,o(.,f�:,gralns an�production. '

. with our C'onsumption on the way ,only average yields are obtained. The ,shrinking livestock nu�ber8. Cost 0

I According to William M. Kiplinger, down. 1945 deerease in income' from -live- .htred ,labor may be hlghll'r;', cost of
of the Kiplinger Agricultural Letter ,That means weakening prices and, stock' and livestock products wiU 'be ,maintenance and "depreci!l.tion will b6,

Service, sub-officials acquainted with for those holding the surpluses, in- muCh greater, as a decline of about 20 'higher. Production' of:, farm ,m.achiIl-
the facts will not discuss it, except ventory losses, when the-reserves and per cent in hog mankettng is expected ery and motor vehicles 'for fann use

very privately. ' the 'stock,. -piles come out :of hiding, ,50, as well alVa 4rop.ot about 10 per cent,' will be-stepped up as soon-as GerJIl!lll
, : So tltel'W88hington, 'scen& is:':this':'� �to,speaki \ ,.,,'; ',', ',' : _:" : i, �;;, .: :",,; 'j'bi"�gg:;a..ad,i$icken 'prodUCtiOD,;";'i i ,',' war ends.,' .: :.(Oontinuea O1i'}?ag6 11.)

,_
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Helps All of Us!
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'THIS page is printed
here as a service to all

farmers and ranchers of
America. Together with
you producers, we have a '

big job to do in the busi
ness of feeding this nation
of ours weU.
A short time' ago I was

talking about improved'r Swift & Company methods with a farmer. He
said, '''!'he way I look at it � this-what helps
agriculture helps all of Us."
That is it� a nutshell. What helps agriculture

does he�p an of Us"':"producer, meat packer and "

processOr, re�er,and, consumer, So thepurpose
of this page is to tell in a few words and many:,
pictures about an 'manner of things that do help
agriculture. 'We hope that by searching out news
items" telling' of new trends, big or little, rev.iew
ing,findings of agricultural �xperiment stations,
by recounting '!;he experiences of successful In
dividuals, and inmany otherways, we can render
a worthwliiIe Service to all who produce our na�'
tion's food, ,.',
The Editor will be' F. M. SimPson, who is
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already well known to many of you as,Manager""
ofourAgricultural Research Department.He will,
welcome your suggestions and original ideas. Mr.
Simpson is theEditor-but it is your page. Please
help us make it a useful one.

A Merry Christmas to you a1U

Bul '�ve 'gal a'date with Ihe'
'Service men and Women. I

.•mustn't be too"little or' foo
lateI"

Nutrition Is Our Business- and Yours!
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"Rlght eaUng add. lile to your
year.. and year. to your Ii/e.·'

These six Ainericans are united i:p the job of
seeing that 132,000,000 fellow Americans get
enough of the right kinds of food to eat. The
rancher, farmer, meat packer, retailer, house
wife and scientist, each has a part Iri the
preparation and distribution of meats and,
other foods.'

'

Feeders, of' livestock 'know that diet has a
lot to do with the health o� their animals. It

If you are caught with "soft" corn,
due to a sudden freeze before your
com 'matures-remember you still
have feed. It makes a good fatten
ing feed for steers, calves, feeder pigs,
and lambs.

These were the conclusions of the South Dakota Ex.,

periment Station, based upon the first year's feeding'trials, wherein cattle, hogs and lambs fed soft corn were
compared with others fed sound corn of No.3 market
grade. The soft com was bought at 50 cents a hundred.
weight-the No.3 com at 75 cents a bushel,

, No preparation was given to this soft com. It was"stored iii,uncovered piles on the ground, and fed' field
run-soft, moldy, rotten, husk-covered ears just as they

_--------_
......

came.

Yearling steers were fed for 150 days, calves 195 da�pigs from 87 to 118 days, lambs 90 days.
.

In ALL cases the return was greater from the lotS receiv
ing the soft corn, due to theprice atwhich the corn waspur-chased. ' '

The gains of both cattle and pigs on soft com, com
pared to those on hard corn, were reduced after the be
ginning of warmer weather in April. It is advisable to

'

feed your soft corn early.
In figures, the soft com had the following approximate values when compared with the price of No.3

�(
ear corn in the rations f�:

!!jl, 14% when fert to yearling steera
80% when fed to steer calvn

, iI� 76% when fed to feeder pip
n% when fed to feeder lambl

-�
�)':'�

is the same with human beings. There is a
'

great deal of research being conducted at the
present time in our universities to find ou,t
more about the relationship between diet and
human health, and Swift & Company gives
many grants to aid this kind of research, ,

Not so many years ago a lot of people said
meat was hard to digest; that children should
never be given pork, etc. Nutritionists have
proved that pork is one of the most digestible
of all meats, rich in Vitamin Bi, These and
manyotherbasic truths aboutmeats andother
foods have been established by the work!' of

'

nutritionists. You can readily see why such
discoveries help the sale of meat and of live
stock. That is why we say-"Nutrition is our
business-and yours."

.

� Q?...."._M� Abeefchuck,
�'- rump or

hEF, POT ROAST ro.und, pro
vides the

�ast, accompanied by browned on
IOns and carrots. Roll the_beef well

Does lots of wool on the
face and legs of a sheep
and a wrinkled skin
help to make a more

oaluablefleeceiNo,says
the U. S. D. A. Sheep

, withwool over theireyes
produce fleeces of lighter
weight and less value
than open-faced sheep,

In flour, fhen brown in hot fat in a
. heavy kettle. Heat water, cover
tightly and cook slowly for two
hours. Add peeled potatoes, onions
and carrots, and cook for one
hour.

Ex-Farm Boy Knocks 'Em Dead
Maybe you've 'heard the epic story of "Zeke�' Gi..-an.
"Zeke" was a farm 'boy from Dearborn' County,Indiana-until he enlisted in the Marines. His firSt
big show was at Kwajalein. The Japs started to rush
him, and "Zeke" started to shoot. When the shoot
ing stopped, those {lresent were "Zeke " one red-hot
BrownmgAutomaticRille, and 35,dead Japs. "Zeke"
says modestly, "I did nothing except my duty.,�Later he was wounded at Saipan. We'll say that like
many thousands of other -farm boys, in and out of
the Service, he is doing his duty extra special well.

Swift .& Company, �HICAGO 9, ILUNOIS

...

I'

PR'OfITABLE CATTLE FEEDING'
Under present conditions the Illinois Agricultural College recommends, f.��!ihlg medium,feeders or better to a' good. ..1lbish but not to
choice. Their suggestions:
L �eep cattle largely on pasture and roughageuntil they have most of their growth. 2. Feed
common two-year-old feeders minimum
amount f!f corn to ��ium finish, proouc;ingeommereial or B-grade 'beef, 3. Feed medium
two-year-old feeders minimum of corn to a
medium finish, producing, commercial or B
beef; or short-feed them a (ull feed of corn to a
good finish'jroducing good or A-grade beef.
4. Short-fee 'good and choice two-year-oldfeeders a full feed of corn plus suitable supplement to produce good or A-grade beef. 5. For
details, write College of Agriculture, Urbana,Ill., for Bulletin No. 501.

SOFT CORN FATTENS LIVESTOCK
by I. B. JOONSON. 1>Ir",,_.

A"icullural Expe,inu1:l Station.
South Dalwta Stale Calk,.

I.B. Jowon

If you want additional in.
formation,write theAnimal
Husbandry Department,
SouthDakotaStateCollege,
Brookings, South Dakota•

.
'

..

(2'hc .iews ",pressed ill '"is arua.
Ill. 1II0se 0/ 1M outhor.)

7
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PRODUCTION goa.i$ for 1945 in memory that Kansas breeding stock

Kansas call for increases in swine has been requested by foreign govern. land dairy output, heavier beef cat- ments.
' '

.

tle marketing, and a steedy-to-htgher Stock shipped to foreign countries
, level of crops produotlos .. 'J must meet the santtatlon require.

A 20 per cent cut in I" ',lltry popula- menta of those countries...lp this case

tion, from 19,525,000 henl.fJ:o 15,816,000 all cattle shipped had t6"be Tb. and
hens on January 1, has been called for, Bang's free, examined for scabies, and
with a further reduction on March 1. had to pass an individual examination
Three crops, oats, barley and red for general health.

clover, will be reduced from 1944 lev- Sale of these cattle to South Amer.
els. In 1944, there were 1,846,000 acres ica and Australia bears out whati
of oats, which Will be reduced to judges at the 2 big KansaS, fairs said
1,650,000 acres for a cut of 11 per cent. this year when they stated that the
Barley acreage for 1944 was 1,154,000 bottom cattle at the fairs this year
acres and will be reduced 13 per cent to were equal to the tops of 6 or 7 years, .

1,004,000 acres. Red clover acreagewill .. ago. It also speaks well for the im.
be trimmed 22 per cent from 23,000 provement in Kansas livestock Bani
acres to 18,000.. tary conditions during the last ,few
An increase of 5 per cent in milk years.

-.

production, from 3,136 million pounds .

to 3,290million pounds, has been asked. Range Test for DDT
I To reach this goal an increase of 2 per Some time next summerKansas iive.
I cent in number of cows Is asked and stock interestS will conduct the first'

I increased production to the cow of 3
range experiment intheU.S.far,treat-

, per c;nt. ment of range cattleWith the new,and

MOMENTOUS V'ICTORY �o��lJ����g:!�;�����r:i:.rg� E�1!1t;�1!,sPa�Tii;!s������ r
. in 1944, to 260,000 in 1945. Kansas

While. in Washington recently, Mr., an'

farmers,will need to compute their own 'Miller contacted Federal aftlclals in
.

hog goals immediately so SOWs can be ' IC,

FOR KANSAS DAIRYMEN '. bred for spring 'farrowing. Sheep arid regard to s,uch a test and was;g1ven S}
lambs exclusive of feeder lambs should assurance that enough of � drug Sa
be increased 10 per cent, from 653,000 would be provided. Present ,tentative
head to 718,000, it is said.

,

'

plans call .for one or 2 range tests in th
Farmers' will be asked, to increase the Bluestem area; and at least' one

SCI

marketings ,cif beef cattle in 1945 by
, �a!:!��hort-grass :u:cuon of ,!�rn

3 per cent above 1944. It: is believed "
S}

present feed supplies Will permit op-' DDT is said to be fatal to the hom en

erators to get cattle Into good condl- fly and the, small, horseflY, bOth of
hi:

tion ror marketing in 1945. ' which 'are, believed to play, a part in
.Corn acreage for 1941;i remains' un- the spread of anaplasmosis. Few live- W4

changed at 3,756,000 acres" and 8Or- stock men realize, "said �, MUler, tir
ghum crops Will not change. Borghum that once a.n animal contracts, ana-

D,'f 'in 1 800 000 plasmoSIs It becomes II. carrier ,tQr life,acreage' or gra ,swere .,' ;" acres 'alth it "1" .
"

.....1- fin 1944. An ipcrease (jf,7'per.:cent:-iil. ' ;0" ma)' � )' �q"er.::�_ act if
tame hay acreage,.frqrn; 934,000 acres ,�d, the numeroua .met,bodso:'by; ·Which kc
to one million acres is asked while tlie disease Qn be spread; makes It

wheat, acreage is, expected to jump" one of the most diftlcrult animal dis- be
from ",18,317,000 acres to 13,500,000: eases to fight.
acres and ry'e from 91000 to 100000, TPe power-spray equipment use yo

• ,

". .

'
. .

.• during the last year for the outstand
,ac£i�'rease Of 23 per cent In .�oybean ing grub-control program Will be used ,GEl
acreage is called for, or a jump 'frollli .for the, DDT tests, .smee this drug,
:203,000, to 250,000 acres. Flax increase ' mixed with an oU base, is ideal for

, is 32 per cent, from 165,000 to 218,000 spray use., '

acres. Broomcorn aceeage bo9l!t called, .
AsIde .from the possible effect ,as a

for is 9 per'cent from ,22'000 to 24 000 disease-control method" the killing of

acres:
.

" .. , files that, attack cattleduring the sum·
An increase of 21 per cent is called mer would mean an increase of untold

ifo.r on sugar beets, or a jump from' thousands of pounds ofbeeffromKan·
5,500 acres to 7,090, and �h potato sas, pasttutlresh' stadtedsbMfir·i �illedr. thbe• ;,.acreage will remain. at 27,000 acres. cause ca e. oun eyes. an a er

,Alfalfa acreage' 'should be, '150,000 insects cannot eat too well and, con

acres In 1945, or an increase of 17 per sequently, do not gain weight during
cent, and sweet clover 60 000 acres or that period.
an Increase of 22 per ce�t. ' The ' teststo be ,conducted here will

try to determine how quickly DDT
will kill the fiies' and how long the
drug Will stay on the animals and reo

The high quality of Kansas pure-
main effective.

bred livestock and Kansas livestock ,Oetting the first test in Kansas was

sanitary regulations were' recognized due largely to the success of :the Kan'
recently when 2 foreign governments' Bas grub-control program, which bas

purchased 19 head of breeding stock won national recognition.
from 3 Kansas breeders.
G. D. Sluss, of El Dorado, shipped First Aid

10 head from his. Brown SWiss herd to r:
the government of Venezuela, South Paste a list of first-aid treatmen An)
Am,.erica, and Henry,Duwe, of. Frl)e- o� Uie inside of the medicine ca.bmet. ing

.... shi d 8 h ad f B S..._, In case 'of emergency, one can turn to lorport, ppe � eaa. a rown. w.SS the eab.inet:.where both the necessa Ancto the same government.
"

'

John M. Le-wis, of Lamed, shipped ,information and supplies fo,r;: adminls lUll.
1 Polled Hereford. to Australia thru tering are at hand.-Mrs. L. H. :M.

'.a Chicago' agent. Accordlng' to Will ' . Fasten a magnet to a stick and Jliek
Miller, state, livestock sanitary Com- up nails, Wire and other metal object
mtssloner, it was the first time in his on driveways and lawns.-E. M.

The Shining Light of Justice in
fhe End Will Pr.,ail O,.r Ore.

$10,000,'000.00
For KANSAS DAIRYMEN
From Kansas - Friends

The United States Supreme Court- has just
upheld the Kansas Dairy Law which prohibits'"
the sale in the state of milk in which vegetable
oils have been aubstitutedfor natural butterfat.

The STATE BOARD of AGRICULTURE has

fought to a finish in the courts for six long
years the manufacturers of "filled milk" who

attempted to load our markets with this phony
product.
This decision means that dairy products, so in

valuable in the diet of the human race from its

beginning, may not be debased by the machina
tions of greedy men for their own gain at the

expense of the dairy industry and, public health.
It removes a threat of the gravest import to hu

manity, and reaffirms the age-old place of the
cow as the "foster mother" of mankind. The dairy
industry can take on new life and the people have
new faith in the integrity of their foods.

The agencies you so loyally support are fight
ing for you.

KANSAS INDUSTRI,AL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
KANSAS STATE DAIRY ASSOCIATION

Kan�,..8 Goals for 1945
.i-

Need Mor*( Hogs, Bee] and Dairy Products

Demand Kansas Cattle

Llttl� Gate Saves TIlDe
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-,...Ai'Chic".' Show

.'
-

,i
First entr: ,:'" from Kansas for the

Chica,g-Q':MI..i.Ket Fat Stock and Carlot
,.1�!npetition, to be held at the Chicago
Stock 'Y!!i'ds December 2 to 7, were
made by capt, Dan D. Casement, of
Manhattan, ar.., by the O'BryanRanch,
near Hiattviue.
'"llhe Cal1",ment entnes consist of 3
carI'oMs of Hereford steers; one of
which "'"'\1 1". shown in the. carlot com
petition fhr.· ,. .ain-fed steers, the other
2 in the fee..� cattle classes. ,

The unit <.f competition in this di-:
vision of the show is a carload of cat-
tle, sheep or SWIne. ,

The O'Bryan ·Ranch will exhibit in
both the individual swine classes and
in the carlot division, showing Hamp-
shire barrows.· ..

The Chicago market show has been
held for the last 2 years during the.
same week that the International Live
Stock Exposition formerly took place.
. The International showwas canceled
for. the duration of the war following
the 1941 exposition. -.

, All of the classes for steers, lambs,
and barrows, both individually and in
carload lots, which have been for
merly featured at the' International
Live Stock Show have been retained
in the substitute competition, as has
the .Junior Live. Stock Feeding Con
test for farm boys and girls.
The same prizes that were' offered

in the past in these classes at -the In
ternational will apply to the market
competition. The premiums are pro
vided by the Union Stock Yards and
Transit Company, operators of the
Chicago market and sponsors 'of the
show, and' by the various livestock
breed associations.

'

B. H. Heide, manager of the Inter';'
national Live Stock Exposition and in
charge of entries for the market show,
announces that entries for the individ
ual classes closed November 1 and for
the carload lots closed onNovember 25;
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who knows what he wants,
�od is willing to waita spell to get
ie, if need, be. Well, HEREFORD
SADDLES are worth waiting for.
Saddle-wise men design and build
'them' togive you'solid comfort and
sturdy serviceability. HEREFORD
SADDLES are -finished by saddle

a. horn: craftsmen who. know a rider wants
� f� his saddle to be good looking as
., live- well as rugged. It w�11 be it little
M1ller, time-yet before HEREFORD SAD.I ana- ,

)r life, DLES will be plentiful ag�in, but
a. fact if you are down to riding the blanWwch
kes It ker, there's a chance .. that we may,
11 dis· be able teo supply one thrQ�gh
. use your dealer, .'. .::

,

:::d .GENUINE:, HE,REFORD �.ADDL�S HAVE
drug, BEEF HIDE, COVERED TREES

'
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tmen Any man who rides a lot wil,1 feel like sing.
abinet. Ing about this HEREFORD SADDLE. It's built
:urn to lor smooth riding on the roughest going.
essa Angora hair girths, metal·bound· stirrups.
lminls lull, hend- laced Ihroughout.
H. M,.� �

SADDL� DEALERS. NOTE
7elfOs. Tanning and Manufacturing
Company has been bu;y �upplying
the Armed Forces with saddles and
ather leather ite!"s. 7 his production'
experience will incr-ease our abilily
to fill your post.war saddle require
menls. A markel is being buill .... il
will 'be ready and wailing.,

. Write Us Today

A Costly Dam
Farmers·and farm organizations are

vigorously opposing the proposed Tut
tle creek reservoir above Manhattan
which, it is claimed, would destroy
property valued at 12 million dellars
and mean an annual farm production
loss of nearly 5 million dollars in the
area affected.
Protesting the huge reservoir, mem

bers of a tricounty committee pointed
.
out that the dam would cost $5,500,-
000 worth of land, $1,500,OaO worth of
town homes, $500,000 worth of busi
ness houses, an annual loss of ,$1,100,-
000 worth of cattle, $650,000 worth of
hogs, $6,000 worth of sheep, $145,000
worth of chickens, $300,000 worth of
eggs, $275,000 worth of hay, $330,000
worth of wheat, $75,000 worth of oats,
$165,000 worth of kafir, and 1 million
dollars' worth of corn.
The committee 'proposed as a coun

ter plan construction of smaller dams
-one on the Big Blue river, north
of Marysville; one on the Little Blue
river, west of Waterville; and one on
the Black Vermilion river, east of
Frankfort.
Also recommended by the commit

teewas completion of the Kanopolts,
Kan., and Harlan, Nebr., and other
proposed 'dams on the tributaries of
the Kansas river and rely on these to
control floods in the Kansas river
valley.

Feed Fewer Lambs
Present indications are that the vol

ume of lamb feeding in the 1944-45
season will be the smallest In 10 years.
Shipments of feeder lambs into the 11
Corn Belt states, excluding Kansas, in
October were about 15 per cent smaller
than a year ago and the smallest for

, any October in 6 years. Reports from
western states are that lamb feeding
will be on a reduced scale from last
year.

'

,

. Due to abundant wheat pasture,
shipments into Kansas during October
were nearly 3 times those of last year,
but below the record movement of
1942.

New Alfalfa Mill
Another large new industry 'for con

version of agricul.tur.al·products was
launched inWichita recently when the
Midwest·Alfalfa Mills, Inc., obtained
a state charter to. operate a $75;000
busmess, Clifford R. Clair, o� Wichita,
·led the' liltt- of Incorporators, '

'

,

�

MORE FOOD�
AID LESS LABOR TODAY!

Today, when battle flags are �Iying, WIN

.CHARGER EQUIPMENT is serving too..
. '- "

, 'On the 'farm labor. front it helps relieve critical

shortages by taking overnumerous drudging tasks ..•

saving hours of precious time. It can pump water".
It can make milking so easy that a girl or woman can

do the job in less time. It can separate the milk. It

can save up to 1 Y2 hours of chore time daily. It can
serve as' farm labor.

On the farm food front it can increase produc
tion of milk, meat and eggs. It can keep these foods
in ffesh and us�ble con�lition longer, avoiding need-

.

", �. .'
"

,-

less waste.

FOR BETTER RURAL

LIVIN'G TOMORROW!
Yes-WINCHARGER EQUIPMEN� is serv

ing to?.-' ••• And, tomorrow when Peace is won it will

continue its service. It will bring Electrification to

Rural America. It will make it possible for thousands
of American homes to havethe comforts and conven

iences of modern living. • •• And, what's more, it

will do its share to aid tomorrow's farmer to get more

profit for many of the products he sells. WIN

CHARGER EQUIPMENT will serve Rural Amer
ica both in War today-and in Peace tomorrow.
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AT Alli�-Ch�ers we believe in the farm as a way of life

• • • an fatntly-operated farms! .

Weare dedicated to the purpose of helping the Amer

ican farmer become more independent, more successful

••• with home-owned and home-operated equipment that
he can afford to buy, that he can operate at a profit, re

gardless of acreage.
Allis-Chalmers rubber-tired tractors and their compan

ion tools and machines are designed, built and priced to

attain this purpose.

Moelel C-F.ustSELF·GRBASING Tl'actol'

Sealed Resn1'oir bearings end daily greasing ••• eliminate tire gr.ease gun. HN"

dreds ofpounds of grease and hour» of time are sa"ed in lire life of tire tractor.

Model C Hydraulically operated implements introduce "B"/"",,d CO."O/".

Depm of penetration is exactly gauged. Planter and fertilizer attachments

are in a compact. streamlined unit integral wim cultivator.
I .

N.w WC 'I',.",.,-M••a'." Cent Bu
.,..,.,- Hlisiu Lilt, Tb«HII.,,,. H...d! Rev
olutionary new rubber roll and spring steel
"finBen" closely duplicate the skill of a hand
busker. Simpler-attached in a fraction of
usual time.

",. 4 MUHoa 'I',.f1,.,I... , - A com-

plete power oudit priced within tbe reach of all
family· size farms was fint conceived by AlIis
Chalmers. Model B Tractor wim matched Im-

Clementi aaswen me dream of farmers still using
orses or mule••

.

-----... -�''' ...- ...�.,...... ":' � �

,

Build 100 Grad@.A. ltfllkllouses

TThis new grade-A milk barn an the farm of Richard and Raymond Scholz, Atchison county,
is one ofmore than 100 new ones erected in the county recently due to development of a
new Atchison and Kansas City milkshed. Built of cinder blocks, it is said to be good for

absorbing moisture.

AN ENTIRE new milkshed is being
1"1. developed in Atchison and Leaven-

worth counties thru the efforts of
the Deercreek Creamery at Atchison,
according to farmers and. county
agents in that area. Milk from the new
milkshed is being picked up on the
farms and taken to Atchison, where
part of it is bottled or processed arid
the rest is retrucked to Kansas City.
More than 100 new grade-A milk

houses have been constructed in Atchi
son county alone during the last year
or so, it is reported by Clarence Vetter,
Atchison county farm agent.
Three Atchison county dairymen,

typical of those in the new develop
ment, are Otto Kanning and Richard
and Raymond Scholz. Until about a
year ago Mr. Kanning was milking 10
or 12 Holsteins and selling cream. He
went over to grade-Amilk at that time,
erecting a new grade-A house. for the
purpose and began building up his herd.
Recently he purchased 3 of the .best
grade cows from the dlapersal sale of
the herd at the state prison farm at
Lansing, and has a number of good
heifers coming on. A new herd sire was

purchased from the.Mrs. Berger
Son herd at Seneca, He plans soon

be milking 17 head.
Altho maintaIning grade-A stan

ards requires a little more cleaning u

Mr. Kanning believes it is more profi
able to sell whole milk, and less wor
when everything is considered, whi
is the only way to figure.
Richard Scholz, who has purebre

Ayrshires, was milking only 7 co

and selling the cream before going
grade-A milk a year ago. His herd wt
be Increased until he is milking 2
His new grade-A milk barn will han
12 cows at a time and is construct
of cinder blocks as lumber, was
obtainable. Mr. Scholz likes the cind
blocks as they absorb the moistu
from the inside. and keep the ba

dry. Raymond Scholz, a partner in t
business, now is a Pfc. in the medic
corps in Italy.
Mr. Scholz likes selling grade

milk and believes it simplifies the j
of handling his dairy program. Bo
the Kanning and Scholz herds are

the D. H. I. A. and have high produ
tion.

More About Vitamins
By CHARLES H. LERRIGQ, M. D.

THIRTY-TWO years ago I was one

of a group of doctors who watched
the antics of some very sick or

crazy pigeons. Really their condition
was experimental- produced by a

course of deficiency feeding. After a

period of observa
tion, doses of a sub
stance extracted
from rice hulls
were administered.
In a comparatively
short time the pi
geons were back to
normal. It was one

of the early dem
onstrations of the
wonder - working
vitamins which
came into recognl- Dr. Lerrillo
tion- in 1912. No
one then supposed there were so many
varieties that they would run thru the
alphabet.
Nowadays there are few adult per

sons who have not taken vitamins
thinking them medicines. Some find
definite help. Yet I venture that where
one is helped, there are 9 Who throw
their money away. How foolish for

persons whose daily diet gives them all
the vitamins they require to buy syn
thetic vitamin tablets or capsules!
If is only when there are deficiencies
in diet that vitamins help. But such
deficiencies do occur. Think of the peo
ple. who never drink milk, never eat

. salads. Any diet that omlts milk and

green vegetables will create a de

ficiency in vitamin A and thus. invite
colds, bleary eyes - and sallow com

plexion. in young children who seem
to fiourish on cod-liver oil the improve
ment probably' comes. from the addi
tional vitamins A and D Which they
get in that way;. Innumerable persons
need more of such vitamins as protec-
tion against colds. . �
Vltamin B is the most common de�

. ficiEmcy. It is not in fats 01;' oils but

comes from animal food, from see

leaves and tubers. A study of this vit
min has brought to light a BI and
and numerous other divisions. Wbe
beans, fresh cabbage, tomatoes, spl
ach, lettuce, onions, peas, potato
bread and such meats as kidney
liver are especially rich in .vitamin
Some doctors routinely prescribe
vitamin B compound for the so-call
nervous patients who throng th

waiting rooms. They may take it
a life-long routine, or they may ha
the pleasant experience of eating ta
but neglected foods, to supply their d

ficiency. Taking vitamins will n

"cure."

Not Against Pills
My purpose is not to decry the p

chase of vitamins. It is to call atte
tion to the folly of spending money
vitamin compounds unless there is

deficiency that cannot be corrected
a balanced diet. Any ailing person W

feels such a deficiency to be a possib
ity should consult a physician who
really study into, the case. Avoid t

one who adopts the easy routine,
vitamin A for colds, B for nerves,
for pep and energy, D for rheumatis
Get a real· analysis of your case.
ficient correction may gtve- you
happiness of a genuine 'cure. If a

ficiency exists that demands sy.ntM
vitamins, at least you should definit
know what you are taking-and W

Heads Sanitarians
: Dr. Leslie Rowles"'To:Peka city 11

inspector, was ·elected president of
, Kansas·Association of Milk·� Sanit
ans at their meeting :helq at ManJ!
tan November 16 and 17.
Others elected: ,Mrs.. Doris V

Guridy; Weliington,' vice�p'r-llsid
aowa�d WellldeU, Lawren.ce;{ se
taey-fre,4,urer; (l,n� ,Dr., E',sF; ·'1{U
MCPllefffl*;' directcir,�· � \1 i·· ::{"".j .-� ,",!! •• 't�:'r'.·�t�'fti:·;._�r
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,DELCO
LIGHT
BAnERIES

GUARANTEED
for not less than

700 USEFUL WORK CYCLES

Inty,
of a
:I for

The Delco Light Battery guaran
tee assures you of lowest cost day
jn-and-day-out useful power and
light-as eempared with most bat
tery guarantees based only on

rationed use over a term of years.
Get the whole story of these fa

,nlOUS batteries from your author
:ized Kansas dealers listed below.
rnENl'lY Evel'fltt White
rOLBY W. E. Buford
fOLDWATER Rural Ga. '" Eleetrlc
PlOUTON. " ••.Farme1'll Co-op 011 & Supply
PODGE CITY ..... , Llppoldt Appliance Co.
1:I'REItA .... PauI Jone. Maehlne & WeldinII'
GREAT BEND.,.",' ,Dome Appliance Co.
GREENSBURG ..• ,D. J. Partridge Plumbing
H,\RPI�R " ..•••..•..•.. , .. Jell Hamilton
HERINGTON ,.zeekser Brother.
HOWARD, Ralph J. Perkin.
HIITCHINSON •.•• : .. '" .•• , . Raunkle Radio
101I:IS0N Cecll Cave
I ... CROSSE ••• " . , , , .• D. E. Glantz
I.•;CTI, , •••.••Weotem Dardware ,& Supply
I.IIIERAL ., •...... ,." .. ,Bole. Supply Co.
11,\NllATTA'N •..•.•..C. A. Powell & Son
lIEADE, ,Brown Furniture Co.
IImICINE LODGE. ,Dlokey Appliance Co.
IIll.TONVALE ......C. L. William. Sales
OI;AGJiJ ()ITY •• '

••••••••••••J. C. Lundholni
R,'\TT Unk Electrlo
IIINTER .•••••• , ..•... 8ehnelder E1eetrlo
I1SSr:LL •••••. Farm Eleetrlo & Supply (Jo.
'ALI!:A, , .•••••••••..Ralph Ward Electric
COTT OITY •••••••.•••••.Hoover E1ectrlo
')11TH CENTER ••..Atwood Implement Co.
'l'ERLING ••••..•••..• Walton Electric Co.

New light PIan'" Wa'er Pump. and
Wind PIan', now avalla"'.

and in .,ocle

EverYthing electrical for the farm"
11O-A. C. and 32-Volt

Factory Dis'rlbu'ors

ger
pon

stan

STOCK OWNERS' STAND· BYI
, Smart stock-men have relied
, for 'yearS on soothtng, effective
,
Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Oil. It's
Soothing .... tends ro proinote

I natural healing processes.
Keep, it on 'hand always for
emergency use for minor cuts,
burns, saddle galls, bruises,
flesh,wounds; and use 'oolY .. 8s

directed'.Ask 'your veterinarian
about It ••• yourdruggist has It.

11

Who Ifi Right?
(Continued from Page 6)

No real changes in either property or
personal taxes are expected the com
ing year-some income taxpayers, in
cluding farmers. are going to feel hurt
March 15when they are reminded that
in addition to "current" federal in
come taxes due, they also will owe one

eighth of their 1943 income taxes to
Uncle Sam. And the way the auditors
In the Office of Internal Revenue are

checking on mistakes in Income tax
returns really is something.

Net Income Lower
Net income to farm operators in

1945 probably will be 10 to 15 per cent
less than this year, when the net in
come Is expected to be about the same
as 1943,
Comments the BAE:

, "The amount of money available
from current operations for farm
family living in 1945, after payment of
taxes, may not be as great as in either
1943 or 1944, but probablywill bemore
'than in 1942. Farmers will have a

large amount of savtngs to draw upon.
Bank deposits of farmers last January
1 of about $6,500,000,000,' were mote
than double the amount on January 1,
1929."

'

,

Domestic demand for meat is ex
pected to be almost as high as in 1944.
Meat production is to be about 2 bil
lion pounds less than the 241h billion
pounds (dressed weight) this year, ex
pected to continue in 1946 at the 1945,
level. The 1935-39 output was about
16 billion pounds.

'

A New Beef Record

The most significant improvement in tractor
design inmany years has been the development
of high compression engines, designed to operate
on gasoline.

'

Starting with a few thousand tractors in
1936, the convenience, extra power and flexi
bility of high compression tractors have been
so impressive that there has been a steadily
increasing swing to high compression-and this
swing will be much greater after the war.

Look ahead when you buy your next tractor
-get high compression. Enjoy the advantages
of easier starting, quicker warm-up, better
idling. Get more work done in a day with less
effQl't expended. Save money on oil by cutting
down crankcase dilution.
Before you place your order, ask your dealer

to demonstrate a high compression tractor for
you, or .refer you to a neighbor who has one.

Look Ahead ••• buy
HIGH COMPRESSION

Total slaughter of cattle and calves,
this year will be 34 million head, a new
record. Outlook for 1945 is for a larger
number of grain-fed cattle slaugh
tered in the second half of 1945 than
the secend half of this year, with
prices of better grade cattle dropping
in 1945 as' supplies increase.
A 119-billion pound milk output is

expected In 1945, "if unit returns to
dairy farmers, Including production
payments, are kept at 1944 levels. This
would equal the 1942 record; about a
billion pounds more than indicated for
1944. About one sixth of the total milk
supply this year goes into noncivilian
channels; demand will exceed supply,in 1945.
Farm egg -production in 1945 is ex-

pected to decline 8 to 12 per cent
WFA wishes it would decline even
more. Prices received...by farmers will
be lower. "Heavy price declines are
not anticipated," because of promised
government support of prices. Turkey
production in 1944 is close to 85,700,-,
000 (one half billion pounds dressed
weight) a new record. An increase in
production likely in 1945, prices not
expected to be �uch different.

Feed Supply Improved
Backed by 8 years of generally fa

vorable weather for crops, feed sup
plies for 1945 look materially im
proved over 1944. About concentrates,
BAE says:

'�Total food concentrate supplies for
1944-45 will be somewhat smaller in
volume than in 1943-44, but will bethe
third largest on record. This supply,
on a per animal-unit basis, will be con
sldesably-Iarger than in 1943-44, and
Slightly larger than the average sup
ply for the 5 crop years, 19:13-42, when
reserves were accumulated."
Domestic supplies of corn, oats, bar

ley and grain sorghums (80 per cent
of total feed supplies each year) are
indicated to be 13 to 15 per cent larger
per animal unit than 1943-44. Deficit
producing areas will encounter less
difficulty in obtaining feed .supplies
than in 1943-44, BAE' opines.
"Locally produced feed grain sup

plies for 1944-45 are about 9 per cent
smaller than a year earlier in the East
North-Central states, slightly smaller
in the Western states, about '2 per cent
larger in the West North-Central
South Atlantic and South Central
states, almost11 per cent larger in the
North Atlantic reglon."
Quantity of wheat used for feed will

depend largely upon government;. poll- .'. '", ••••• '", ••••••
'

.."cies; probably little more than h-alf as
much as in 1943-44.,

,

Supplies of high protem and otherby- Hitler and 10;0 Art:t Still at Lorge Iproducts feeds will be slightly larger ,
' '

in volume, and larger per animal' HIe 'til H t Wetll V D IIunit, than a year earlier. Oilseed c&ke-": e p In e un I • our 0 ars--and meal supplies Will be smaller; a .

"
' "

.larger supply of .wheat millreeds. ,Hay .'uy AI', ,Le War Bonds' You 'Can' .
" .,::;supplywillbe'about3'per'centsm'aller ' '

,,'n -, ,A,._'· \;'" ,";, '.": \j, ": ;:', it t b fed '1 , ,

I ',,' i
,,' i I' " ,,,,.. "', "

".."
I, ; , I, ,( I._fl';l�per�n .0' e, ft' ''' ••h.·••·iIi.t•• '+ ••··•• Je"�'•••••• '.u.+·.,..·i,.;,,,·'.�;i./J.�� •• '.\e,,)+I4a!. ,.!

NEXT BEST THI'NG TO A NEW HIGH
COMPRESSION TRACTOR-A POWER

BOOSTER OVERHAUL FOR YOUR OLD ONE
Before you have your tractor overhauled this year,
talk to your dealer about a Power Booster Overhaul.
Due to the great demand there is a shortage of high
compression-replacement parts for certain models. See
your dealer now so he can place his order early for
necessary parts to give your tractor the added power
of high compression.

ETHYL CORPORATION
Agricultural Division

Chrysler Building NewYork 17, N.Y.

Manufacturer of antiknock fluid. u.ed br 0,11 companle. to Improve ga.ollne
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To Remodel
Furniture

By Florence Me�inney

IT IS one thing to treasure old furniture that has
sentimental or historical value, but it's some

thing else to live with a collection of furniture
about the house that was none too good in the first
place and which has long ago outlived the fashion
of the day. The type pictured on the left is usually
found to be made of wood of little value and the

style indicates it is not old enough to be antique
and it positively begs to be revived.
To those of you who are furnishing rooms for

the first time, farm sales and secondhand stores
will be gold mines, for this is the type of furniture
which usually can be found. As for the outmoded
bed, merely saw the top off at the best-looking
place and the foot as well, remembering that a
bed without a foot at all is one of the latest models.
The bed will look the better for having all or most
of the gewgaws removed. Since the wood is not
valuable in itself, paint or lacquer in a light color
to match or contrast pleasingly with the other fur
nishings. This naturally requires ·that the dresser
or- bureau and chair be included in the paint job.
No number one paint job can be done unless all
old varnish and paint are removed and the wood

sandpapered thoroly.

ModernIze the Bureau

The bureau modeled next, sometimes comes in
walnut and if so, remodel but finish in its natural
color so that it can take its rightful place along
with the other hardwood pieces. This bureau is
found in many homes and in most cases has out
lived its original purpose. The backporch or the
washhouse is the spot where it usually spends its
last days. Take off the upright arms 'and crossbar
and the swinging door and if made of nondescript
wood, paint to match the other furnishings. This
change allows a wider use for the bureau and it

gives a modem touch that will be admired. The

open comer will make a small but attractive book
case for those books and magazines on the list
for night reading.
The old-fashioned bookcase-desk combination

was all right in its day but is scarcely a thing of

grace and beauty today. Doesn't the idea of mak
ing it into 3 more useful and certainly more beau
tiful articles intrigue you? To give it a chance to
serve a triple purpose requires more imagination
than skill. Divide it in half vertically and remove

the mirror from above the desk section and use

each piece individually. The old bookcase section
can be used for linens, for books in a bedroom or

for a dining-room piece. The desk section can be

given a modem air by changing the line at the
bottom, applying some light, perhaps .even gay
paint or enamel with some contrasting color ap
plied on the sides and knobs.

From Radio to Ohest

Some of us own and all of us remember the "old
timey" radio with the big cabinet shown at the
left. Long ago it was supplanted by the modern
one because improvements came rapidly. The old
one may be taking up needed space-its use these

days is doubtful. If remodeled a bit it will make
a lovely toy or linen cabinet. Build it so that the
whole top lifts like a chest and see whether you
don't find it a perfect storage spot for sheets' and
pillow cases. Again, it might be used in 8:' child's
bedroom for toys in the bottom section and bed
linens in the top. The swinging doors on the lower
half can be decorated with contrasting colors
it leaves a great chance for originality.
Every child needs a table and chair just his size

and an old discarded one with the legs cut off to
suit the first-grader's height will surely delight
·him. Try 'paintlng the top with a pastel .paint or

- _ lacquer, (then with a contrasting color make it

,Johnny's .Vf�ry own by painting his name across
the middie. He will be delighted and the effort'

�i�ht result in increased interest in home work.
Isn't the change mtraculous f Far be it from us

to advise painting good old solid walnut but some
of the less valuable woods, y.es. And all with little

expense, little skill but. imagination no end. Per
haps your house offers other unsightly but chal
lenging pieces of the gay nineties era.

Kansas Farmer jor December !, 19
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Interested. in Money Management

HOME management leaders from
the 20 home economics Extension
clubs of Dickinson county met re

cently in two meetings conducted by
Gladys Myers, home management spe
cialist of the Kansas State College Ex
tension service. The first group met at
Chapman and the second at Abilene.
The complications of the Federal in
come tax reports have strengthened
the already existing interest in budg
eting and planning among farm
women. They met to learn about
money management, record keeping
and the new features of the Federal
income tax forms: The 23 members
from Dickinson county will carry the
lesson back to their clubs as planned
in the year's program of work.

.

Money management is a part of the
year's course of study in a large group
of Extension clubs' in the state. Miss
Myers pointed out that budgeting puts'
money in its place and is entirely apart
from reeord-keepmg-whlch shows for
what the income was spent. Families
who set goals for themselves, wisely
include in their long-time plans a pro
gram of saving and investing. They
recognize that some ,of the goals can
be attained only if they have accumu
lated financial reserves upon which
they can draw. Ownership of a farm or

college educations for the children are
more likely to be realfzed if the goal
is established sufficiently early and
maintained thru the years.

_ Apricot SherbetEach family must decide whether
savings should go into government For a party or Sunday dinner we

bonds, equity in land, insurance or suggest this:
other investments. Choices in invest
ments must be made if goals are to be
realized. These were' only a few of the
financial matters discussed at the
Dickinson county meetings. The
women agreed that it was advanta
geous and efficiep.t for the cream and
eggmoney to be spentfor current liv
ing expenses, a ttme-honored rural
custom. Home production of vege
tables, fruits, dairy products and meat
reduces the cash expenditures for
family living up to 75 per cent. Miss
Myers said that official conservative Brownies.estimates show that the minimum cash
value of a garden is $25 for each mem- A holiday treat or a lunch-box treat
beJll' $125 for a family of five.

. -it's either, and easily made, too.
It was agreed that· large, 'unusual 2

expe big eli al bill eggs '1., cup Hour
nses, me c 1. s, a new 1 cup sugar % teaspoon baking

baby, hig'll school graduation, a wed- 2% squares powder
unsweetened 'AI teaspoon 'salt
chocolate '1., teaspoon vanilla

% cup shortening 1 cup nutmeats

Beat eggs until thick and frothy;
beat in sugar. Melt chocolate and
shortening together over hot water.
Add the first mixture. Add flour sifted
with baking powder and salt. Add va

nilla and nuts. Spread thinly in greased
shallow pan and bake in moderate
oven-325° F.-for 30 minutes. Cut
into 2-inch squares..

1RI"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUJIIIIIIUIIJIIIUUUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIllIIIIUIllIj

Fun in Felt

Make this winter the gayest ever
for accessories! Get out those old felt
hats, cut "them up into beanies, belts,
lapel ornaments, slippers. 'You'll nave
lots of fWl- 'mak.ing them. Instructions
706 contain patterns of all pieces, and'
directions 'tor the' articles 'shown,
This pattern, togetherwith a. needle-: ,

work pattern of.useful and decorative
motifs for linens and garments, will
come for 15 cents,

Order pattern" �06 by wrltlulr' Fashion
Editor, Xan..s Farmer, Topeka.

ding and college expenses must be
planned for. The Blue Cross plan has
proved popular with farm families and
the Abilene group expressed approval.
It is expected that the new group
medical plan proposed by the Kansas
Medical Society will be accepted now

that farmers are acquainted with the
Blue Cross. For- emergency expenses
the women said it was common prac
tice to undertake an additional project
which produced income quickly, such
as a turkey project, custom work, rug
making, even making wool com

forters.
Those attending the Chapman meet

ing were Mrs. John Buhnke, Junction
City; Mrs. Dorven Hummel, Wood
bine; Mrs. Harry Eaglen, Chapman;
Mrs. Sam Sherer, Chapman; Mrs. Sam
Gfeller, Junction City; Mrs. Walter
Wilkins, Mrs. Jennie Stoecker and
Mrs. Ed Altwegg, of Chapman.
Attending the Abilene training

school were Mrs. Clarence Meier, Mrs.
Ed Whitley, Mrs. E. L. Blaesi, Mrs.
Harvey Bross, Mrs. Lawrence Clem
ence, Mrs. Alvie Rader, Mrs. Glenn
Snyder and Mrs; Charles Wilson, all
of Abilene; Mrs. Sam Boller and Mrs.
Leslie Fenn, of Manchester; Mrs. Phil
Schwarz and Mrs. Oliver Miller, of
Solomon; Mrs. Bert Waterstradt, De
troit; Mrs. David McMahan and Mrs.
Howard Schuster, of Hope.

1 can apricot nee- 1 orange
tar (1% size can) 1 banana

1 lemon 'h cup sugar
% cup water

Mash the banana with fork and mix
with the other ingredients. Stir well
and freeze in refrigerator tray, stir
ring several times during the freezing
process. This also can be made in me
chanical ice-cream freezer. It can be
varied by using anyone of many fruit
juices.

Wash Walnuts
When getting walnuts ready for

winter use, try washing them. Gather
nuts and spread them on a clean or

grassy place to dry. Before the hulls
get too dry, they hull best while a little
green, break the hulls away from them,
put them in a large can or tub, then
take an old, broom, stir them around.
Repeat if they do not, come clean in
first washing. Pour nuts out on a dry
place ,to finish drying before storing

. them away. They will be justHlce the
nuts bought in the store at Christmas
time.-Mrs. C. C.

Aluminum Care
I find my aluminum kettles last

longer if I rinse them as soon as they
are emptied, especially if they con

tained acid foods. The acid of fruits
and tomatoes eats the aluminum and
will do a great deal of damage in 'an
hour's time.-Mrs. C ..D.

19 Lunch Menus
We have 1,000 leallets, School

Lunch Menus, which we shall
send free to readers UPOll re-

. quest to Farm l:Iervice Editor,
Kansas Faqner, Topeka. Rec
ipes for hot and cold disb,es are
given, as well as 19 menus. /

,.Your order will be given prompt
attention.

FIRST••• I
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Dissolve Morton's Tender·Quick
in water to make' a rich, Iast
acting curing pickle. Pump this

pipkle into shoulders and hams
along the bones. This starts the
cure INSIDE-prevents bene-taint,

THEN •••
Rub with Morton's Sugar.Cure.
This complete sugar curing salt
strikes in from the OUTSIDE -

gives a thorough cure and rich
wecd-smcke flavor. Morton's
Tender.Quick and Suqar-Cure,
used together, give results you
can get in no other way.

'OFF-FLAVOR in meat begins at the bone ... hence its
name, bone-taint. The safest cure, obviously, is one

that likewise starts at the bone . • • that stops bone-taint
before it even gets a chance to start. This is exactly what
happens when you cure the Morton Way.
Morton's Tender-Quick, dissolved in water, makes a fast
acting curing pickle. Pumped into the meat along the bones,
it immediately starts the cure inside.

Then, rub the outside of your hams, shoulders, and bacon
with Morton's Sugar-Cure. This strikes in, curing toward the
center and gives your meat a real old-fashioned smoke flavor.

The result of this two-way Morton cure - Tender-Quick
working from the inside out, and Sugar-Cure from the out

side in - is the best-tasting, best-keeping meat you've ever

had ••• uniformly cured from rind to bone ••• no off-flavor
• •• no bone-taint ••. no waste.

too.

Finest Home·Curin,
Book ever pubUsbed.
over 100 pages •• _

IDe postpaid
More than 200 plo
tures, charts, dia

grams - complete
directions on how to

'butcher, cure, make aausage, Cana·
dian Bacon, corned beef, amoked tur

key, and other meat specialties.
Write todAy - send lO¢ in coin.
.

_
' I Chlcago,llIlaol.

.---_, --_-----.".,.._.,._ -;;...._ - - - - -...--- _------- -�



Aladdin Lamps
Keep CJivin'J for years
The Aladdin Lamp not only makes a
beautiful and thoughtful gift but it
cheers up the home and protects the
entire family's vision against eye-strain
from reading, studying and sewing
under dim, yellow light.

Modem Light at Modest Cost
Aladdin gifts as much as 50 hours of beautiful
white light on 1 gallon of kerosene (coal oil)
that's a low fuel coot of about a penny a night
-for licht that's unsurpassed by electricity
for steadinees and- whiteness. Simple and lafc.
No pumping, noise, odor.

An Ideal··Family Gift"
Often two or more "chip In" to give Aladdin
tomother ••• or to the home. See 'your Aladdin
Dealer early, for available Aladdin. and color
ful, long-life; Whip-a-Lite shades. It takes
only a little money and care to keep Aladdin
at top efficiency for years and year••

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
Chic_so" Illinol.

Aladdin
... Mantle Lamp ...

JIM, Where'd I find
me another mom who
could make rolls
fit for the
Admiral's taste?

MOM, Oh, it's easy
to make these
�peedy \Vheat Rollsl
So I'd have more

time with you,
I tried a'new,
quick recipe with
Plelschmann's
Yeast ... which puts
in extra vitamins.

SEc! IT SAYS THAT
FLEISCHMANN's IS
THE. ONLY YEAST FOR

BAKING WITH
ADDED AMOUNTS OF
VITAMINS A AND D,
AS WELL AS THE
VITAMIN 8 COMPLEX

Handleraft Is Fun

,

Kan8as Farmer f?r December !J 1944

from tiny braids of cornhusks, table
mats made from the shiny golden oats
straw woven together with colored
string. She displayed long, graceful
stems of bluestem and slough grass
which she contemplates using for place
mats. 'The leaf stems from the cattail
and wire grass show possibilities.
Handicraft has value in the present

conception of occupational therapy
says Mrs. Wilkins, and it is creative,
relaxing and best of all just fun.

the eggs well and add milk and fat.
Combine mixtures and stir well. Pour
into greased pans and bake in a mod
erate oven (3500 to 3750 F.) for 45
minutes. This recipe may be varied by
using brown sugar instead of white
and 2 cups whole-wheat flour and 2
cups or white and add 1 cup of chopped
dried fruits. I

Black Walnut Spice Cake

Blackwalnut spice.cake, baked either
,

in cup cakes or in layers, is one way to
please the family and at the same time
use a home-grown product.

1 cup black wal- 1 tablespoon bait-
nuts, broken Ing powder

�� cup fat 'AI teaspoon ctnna-
2 cups brown , mon

sugar % teaspoon nutmeg
3 eggs '

. 'AI teaspoon ground
3 cups sifted flour, cloves
'AI teaspoon salt %. cup milk

Place the nuts in boiling water a
few minutes to absorb some moisture.
Drain. Cream fat and sugar. Add well
beaten egg yolks. Sift together the dry
ingredients and add alternately with
milk to the first mixture. Add nuts.
Fold in beaten egg whites. Bake either
in greased muffin tins or in 3-layer
cake pans in a moderate ov:en (350·
F.) for about 20 minutes or until
lightly browned.

NINETEEN of the 20 Extension
clubs of Dickinson county are

studying handicraft this fall. Sev
eral months ago Mrs. W. N. Wilkins,
who lives near Chapman, and who has

long been interested in applied design
and art, went to Manhattan with other
women from over the state to take a

short course on the subject from Mary
Eck Holland, of the art department at
Kansas State College. Following her
return to the county Mrs. Wilkins con
ducted a 6-day course for 42 Dick_inson
county farm women. As a result of this
sifting down from the top, the 19 clubs
took over the handicraft project. .

To see these women at work making
designs for color stencils, and weaving
baskets of braided cornhusks is to
learn that to them handicraft is fun
and relaxation, They Iike it so well
they hint at meeting more often than
the regular schedule in order to work
together at their designs.
The Grant club met early in No

vember at the home of Mrs..George
Larson, near Abilene, and under the
tutelage of Mrs. E. A. Herr and Mrs.
J. E. Griffith, who learned the tech
niques from Mrs. Wilki�, the mem�,
bers busied themselves making origi
nal designs for colored stencil work.
After creating the designs, they ap
plied them with textile paint to lunch
eon cloths and napkins, dish' towels
and buffet sets. In the future they
plan to graduate to draperies" cur

tains, hand towels and perhaps bed-:
spreads. Mrs. Wilkins stressed' to
them the importance of simplici_ty both:
of design and color. She included in
the 6-day school, lessons in app,Jied de
sign for block printing, weaving and
pottery work with native clay. Some
members of the Grant club already
have delved into weaving baskets us

ing braided cornhusks. Those present
for the day at the Larson home were

Mrs. Ed. Blaesi, Mrs. P. A. Schneider,
Mrs. Russell Huston, Mrs. William
Moore, Mrs. Wesley Shirk and the two
handicraft leaders;
Mrs. Wilkins enjoys a wide variety,

of handwork that is creative and most
of it is made' from native materials.
She makes baskets from the smallest
stems of the weeping willow and the
Indian willow. She has nut 'cups made

Make Fabric Bag

Nuts! Nuts to You
_ In some states boys and gtrls have
nut-gathering parties. Some places
they find hickory nuts and the woods
are full of walnuts in others. Regard
less 'of where you live, see whether you
can find the names of 6 common Amer
ican nuts hidden in these scrambled
letters.

-1. korychi
2. tuntesch
3. kcalb talunw

Real leather handbags are almost
nonexistent arid as a result the store
counters dispiay attractive substitutes
madeof fabric.Heavy, uneven-threaded
wool or cotton or combinations of' the
two are often combinedwith grosgrain
ribbon or cording to make most .at
tractive bags. A round drawstring bag
like the one illustrated, is ideal. The
test of the usefulness-of a handbag is
to find how easy it is "to locate any
one of the contents quickly. Fumbling
around in a handbag that is too narrow
at the top, or too deep is a nuisance to
a busy shopper and to busy salesgirls.
The pattern for this one gives detailed
directions for making and will come
to you for 5 cents. WriteWoman's Ed
itor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

4. napec
5. lahez
,6. tuntertub

Answers to Nut Gam�
,

1, hickory. 2, chestnut. 3, black wal
nut. 4, pecan. 5, hazel. 6, butternut.

\

Felt StoveWick '

,

When the oilstove -wtcks are gone,
I make new ones or lengthen old wicks
by using a piece of old ,felt from a hat
or lampwick cutting about the width
of the clamp at the bottom of carrier.
The clamp may be pried back with a

knife and the felt inserted. Then plice
the upper part of wick down to meet
the felt and clamp down, The result is
a wick that will last almost as long as

a new one and save money and per
haps a trip to town.-M,rs. C. D.Black walnuts, plentiful in parts of
.- '-- _

the alate, need prompt gathering and., The.s Home-Me.'xe'dhulling as soon as they are ripe. Usu-
ally the whole crop on the tree ripens
at the same time and the job of picking Cough Syrup 1,5.and hulling can be completed in one

process. A handpower corn sheller can M st EHe-telvebe used for hulling, but rolling them ,0 -

..
underfoot on the ground also will re- ----

move the hulls eastly. Since the hulls EasUy l\fixed. Needs No Cooking.
stain the shell and even the nutmeats Cough medicines usually contain a large
if allowed to get wet and remain on' quantity of plain syrup-a good Ingr-edient,
the outside, It is best to dump the but one which you can easily make at heme.

,

Take 2 cups of granulated sugar and 1 cup
hulled nuts into a tub of water and of water, and stir a few moments until
churn with a broom until clean. Then dissolved. No cooking l t No trouble at all.

spread all the nuts on the fioor in a Or you can use corn syrup or liquid honey,
Instead of sugar syrup.well-ventilated room or loft to dry and Then get from your drugglst 2lh ounces

cure before cracking. Stir frequently of Plnex, pour It Into a pint bdttle, and add
your syrup. This gives you a full pint ofif they are piled up. truly wonderful medicine for coughs due to

There is to be a big crop of all kinds colds. It makes a real, savtng for you, be
of nuts this fall and one point worth cause It gives you about four times as much
the cook's consideration is, the large for your money. It lasts a long time, never

spoils, and children love It.amount of fat in most nuts. Black wal- This Is actually a surprisingly effective.
nuts are more than 50 per cent fat and quick-actingcoughmedicine. Promptly;you
Pecans more than 70 per cent. In mak- feel It taking hold. It loosens the phlegm,

soothes the Irritated membranes and makesingpie crust, for instance, finelyground breathing easy. You've never seen anything
nuts can be used to replace about one better for prompt and pleasing results.
h If th f t Thi t stry is espe Plnex Is a special compound of proven ina ea. s nu pa -

gredlents, In concentrated' form. a moat re
cially delicious with cream or custard.

liable, soothing agent for throat p.nd bron
.

If you wish to add to the richness of chlal membranes. 'Money refunded If it

poultry stuffing, biscuits, waffles, cake doesn't please you!n every way.
or cookies, add about one fourth to one
half cup of nuts which have been cut
up but not ground. Add them either to
the dry ingredients or the batter. You
may have noticed in baking that nuts,
absorb moisture and sometimes make
the batter too dry. To prevent this,
soak the nuts in boiling - water a few'
minutes before adding to the mixture.

Nut-Bread

WaIuut Time Is Here

1M FREE! seN£> FOR..
ME. FLEISCHMANN'S
NEW EDITION OF THE
FAMOUS"SREAD BASKET"
••• 4O-PAGE BOOK OF
OVE.R 7Q RECIPES,

REVISED FOR WARTIME.
CHOCK-FULL OF

WONDERFUL NEW ROLLS,
BREADS, DESSERT 8READS.
HURRY•••SENDTODAY!

.

MEAT CURED EASilY
Q U I C K LV Given Old Time

Wood Smoke Flavor

Cure In brine made fromWright's HIIIiI Pickle and
salt. 'After curing let drY 10 da�, then apply two
COltsWright'sConaensed Smoke. That's allWright's
Ham Pickle cures meat thoroughly. Wright's Smoke,
made from cholea hardwoods, gives finest flAyor-f9I'
smoking, barbecuing. Dealers everywbere. '

FREE 36-page bopklet- butchering aDd meat
curinr iDformatioQ, recipes, etc. Free

at.dealersorwriteQI�today. -, '.

,

.. H.WRIGHT co.. Ltd� 243S McGee
, Dept.K .. ....... ;e:ttr .....
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A· k S h I Ch organization committees in eachS C 00 anges county, give them 4 years to consoli-
A proposed sweeping reorganization date and modernize their elementary

of the Kansas school system will be school plans, and would set up a di
presented to the next session of the vision of school reorganization within
state legislature, following approval the state department of education.
by the Stale Legislative Council of a One of the main purposes of the
.proposed bm>:that has been under bill will be to bring some 120 million
study for 2 years. dollars' worth of property now escap-The school bill would establish re- ing school taxation into the picture to

iiiii·i'·iiiiiiiiiiiiiil bolster school funds.
High school revision would repeal -

the Barnes law, the tuition law, and
the community high school law. For
them would be substituted a uniform
system without uniform application.
Nearly 40 Kansas high schools are

said to have closed in the last 2. years
. because of insufficient students, lack
of funds, or ability to hire teachers of
suitable qualifications. The proposed
bill would eliminate differences in tui
tion across county lines.
County-wide 2-mill taxes on all tax

able property would be levied as part
of the program to bring all property
into the school financing scheme.

Kansas Has Chance

The favorite record book of
thousands of . farmers for the
past 3 years. Easily kept, yet
complete. Especially designed
for helping prepare your income
tax report. Also very useful
when dealing with banks and
government agencies. Can help
improve farm operations, too.
Prepared by expert account
ants; recommended by county
agents& other farm authorities.
So in 1945, keep tab of vour farm
business witli the 32-page, easy
to-keep KEYSTONE Farm
Record Book..
Write lor Your FREE C�py ToJay"
KI:YSTONE STEEL Be WIRE CO.

£17 Industrial St., Peoria 7,.111.
Makers.of RED BRAND FE_NCE

"I've raised my sights for Kansas,"
W. E. Long, Kansas Industrial Devel
opment : Commission director, said
after his return from a clinic of the
Socfety of Plastics Industry at New
York.

_

"That plastics exhibit at thO> Yansas·
Free Fair in Topeka last SUmn,�L' was
wonderful," he. said, "but the New
York exhibit topped anything I'd seen.
Never had any idea the field has so

many possibilities."
Kansas agricultural and mineral re

sources can, be used by the industry,
Long said, perhaps principally for
filler. But he is thinking of "playing
both sides of the street."
"If we can turn Kansas products

into plastics," he said, "it will give US
new markets. In addition, plaatics fac
tories in th.is state are feasible. As a
matter of fact, one industrialist con
tacted me with a view of openinghere.
Eastern people especially Hke our Ia
bor setup."
In addition to a multitude of war

uses, Long discovered, plastics have
been adapted to innumerable house
hold appliances.
For future reference, he obtained a

list of all plastics executives in the
country. He indicated they will be
given an opportunity to learn all about
Kansas possibilities.

Warm, dry feet are impor
tant on your job. Not only
does rubber footwear give
you greater comfort in cold,
wet weather while working,
it also helps protect your
health and your leather
shoes. Consider your rub
ber footwear as a valuable
"tool" which you need to do
yourwork efficiently ••• take
Care of it, protect it, and it
will give you longer service.

That Late Cutting
How late ·can you cut alfalfa in the

fall
.

without doing damage to the
· 8tand' 1 know it is late to ask: thi8
question now, but we half, an a1'gument
about it and wish to know the latest
about this.-G. H.

.

Our recommendations for fall cut
ting of alfalfa have not been changed.
It is important that the fall growth
be left on In order to build up food re
serves in the roots, Which is a process
of hardening to cold.
If your crop is mature at about the

time freezes may occur, stopping all
growth, the crop can be safely cut and
you will still have high food reserves.
'l"he difficulty comes from the fact that
many farmers will have half a crop
that is nice, green, succulent material.
They hate to lose this good hay and do
not realize that this growth is there
at the expense of the reserves stored
in the roots from the previous crop,
and in order to build them back up it

· is necessary to leave this on until late
· in the fall. Neither do they realize that
by leaving this growth on they will
increase the yield of the first crop the
next spring, which will largely com

pensate them for what hay they lose
by. not cutting off the fall growth.
C. O. Grandfield, Kansas State College.

TONIC
Good-tasting Scott's Emulsion contains
natural A & D Vitamins often needed
to help build stamina and resistance to .

colds andminor ills. Helps build strong
bones and sound teeth, too I Give good
tasting Scott's daily, the year-round.

, : Recommanded .y Many Doctors
._n'!iI!II

a·
,.

:E·A'··F �
, ....• '

[f :YOU ·lIl11fer' ,;,t,m. hard .of hearing and head
nolses•.eaused, bi catarrh· of the head Write
us NOW ..for proof of the. good reE\ulte our
:simple, qomol.treatment has accomplished fo�
a ,great. m.8!l;v.. P,,!,ploi. Many' past 70' report
·bearlng fine·and head noises gone,· Nothing
.to weari-J\ov:one. need know-Send .today for
proof a.nd 8.0. da;r:a tHai offer. No obligations.
THE ELMO CO••.D.Pt.480; Dllv.aport, IIIWII .

Yost Is Elected
T. F. Yost, Kansas state weed su

pervisor, was elected president of the
North Central States Weed Control
conference, at Omaha, November 17.
Delegates to the Midwest meeting
made the conference a permanent or
ganization.

Annual Meet in February
GeorgeW .. Klnkead,.secretary of the

KansaS Sta�e Horticultural Society,
has announced that the annual meet
ing will be held in conjunction .with
Farm and Home week at Manhattan
en Thursday and Friday, February 8
andB, .

...

-.
.
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FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE STEPS
Keep the rubber clean ••. wipe off any oil

or'grea!_e promptly.
2. Put on and take off carefully •.• rough han
dling

.
may tear the uppers and linings.

3. Dry out slowly ••• away from stoves, fire
places, or registers.
4. Keep out of sun when not in use. Store in
cool, dark, dry place.
MISHAWAKA RUBBER & WOOLEN MFG. CO.

MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

., .• c.I" L .. _
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Dow Al,ont :r.laehinery SUI,ply?
By ROBERT A. IONES
Farm Equipmen, Lnstitute

ALTHO necessarily inexact, today's
.tl. war news serves as a measure of

tomorrow's farm-supply news.All
factors governing next year's available
stocker farm equipment tI�into what's
happening east and west overseas.
As the Allied squeeze approaches

and crosse's the enemy lines the long
term outlook for available farm equip
ment brightens, altho the immediate
'effect may be to make a complicated
situation more tangled.
Because of acute shortage of man

power in farm machinery plants and
regulations precluding hiring addi
tional help in certain critical labor
areas; shortage of component parts or
material needed by the military serv-

Be sure

your new tractor is cOlllJlkte
'with .

Delco-Remy 'tractor electrical equipment
adds to the usefulness, safety and economy
of the new tracto:rs on which it is avail
able. The starting motor eliminates the,

inconvenience of hand-cranking, and the output-regulated
generator provides ample current for tractor lights.
With farm help scarce and farm quotas high, it is more important
than ever to have the advantages ofDelco-Remy electrical equip
ment on your tractor. Lights lengthen the wotkday, the starting
motor cuts out delays-and both help you get more work done.
Keep in mind, too, that electric starting saves gas, since there is
no reason to leave the engine running during work stoppages.,

f

Delco-Remy t,ractor electrical eqll,ipment is supplied �:i"JIt�' �'" !"',
through the tractor manufocturer, Delco batteries and;J •

Delco-Reniy porte and service can be obtained through
tractor dealers and United Motors Service stations.

DELCO BATTERIES forCARS,TRUCKS,TRACTORS
�

.1tA1.
Delco batteries are known
everywhere for long life, for
sure starting power in sub
zero weather and for sturdy
construction. They are avail
able in the rigbt size and type
for your-ear, truck or tractor.
To conserve materials, take
good care ofyour present bat
tery; and when you must re

place, replace with a Delco.

Delco-Remy * Pioneer Manufacturer of Tractor Electrical Equipment

period strongly buttressed tpe over-all
achievement. These parts alone win be
a vast factor in the maintenance of
adequate farm production in 1945.

War Still to Be Won
ices, there seems little probability that Some cutback on production forthe industry could immediately in- military use no doubt would follow thecrease farm equipment output even if conquest, of Germany. But if it camethe War Production Board were to tomorrow, few could sa�' how soonraise manufacturing quotas tomorrow, farmers could get all the implementsor eliminate production controls en- they need.
tirely. An end, run around the northernIt takes time to procure materials. flank of the Siegfried Line, or a breakOrders entered now with suppliers thru, might hasten the approach of Vcannot be filled for months in some in- E Day, particularly if the Russians at
stances. Also, it takes time to produce, the same time were able to plungeafter materials are received. Further- across the' flat lands between their
more, as every farmer knows only too Eastern offensive and Berlin. \

well, the machines must be available But all this, interesting asIt is,' lies
when he needs them. In the past, some on the speculative side; besides, we
of the WPB authorizations for in- would still be left with that other big
creased quotas were delayed so long war yet to be won. ,

that manufacturers didn't have suffi- Neither the optimist nor the pessi
c.ent time to produce the goods in sea- mist is a.reliable guide to the state of
son. There would be .little point, for the farm equipment supply next year.
example, in Increastng quotas on plant- Facts and events as they unfold are to
ing equipment if farmers already 'were be trusted, only after verification. Yes,
in the field. even, an apparent fact demands cool
Nevertheless, as' our fleets, planes examination." •

.

and ground troops advance against the For instance, consider the fact that
enemy, American farmers may expect rationing or-all farm equipment except
some of their own domestic. supply corn-pickers was ordered lifted as of
lines to strengthen, altho with more midnight, September 27. In effect, that
actual effect likely in 1946 than 1945. fact means merilly that rationing, or
Even so, manufacturers are doing its equivalent, transferred responsibil

better than a' good job of current pro- ity from the localrattontng authorities
duction. For instance, at the end of to the implement dealer. The ,a:vailable
their last fiscal year, June' 30; plus a quantity of equipment remained the
month of grace on a group of special same. It is the dealer who Will funnel
items to August 1, they had reached ,the supply to the point Of greatest
within a small fraction of the stiff need. By disposition and experience he
schedule set for complete machines. 'is equipped to do the job with 'complete
Considering the handicaps, known competence: The dealer and the farmer

and not so generally known, that is a in consultation must use their best
wartime achievementor the first order. judgment.
A well-repaired implement these As to the supp1y.for next year, the

days, plainly, is almost as good as a Office ofMateri'li.ls and Fac�lities of the
�ew imple�ent. Just as plainly, an War Food Admtnlstratton, in a recentimplement m hand is 'better than an release, stated .that "the over-allquanimplement ,'!on the, way,'" especially if ttty of new farm machinery and'equipits season Of use is about to 'begin. De- ment now authorized for productionlay,fromwhatevercause;can endanger and expected to ,",)e' available for the
or destroy the result of the farmer's 1945 crop season, is approximately the
every cropping effort. same as has been produced in Q944.
Familiar with tl:.e multiplication of This.is also ab�utJhe sameQ'll8Iltity assuch touch-and-go crises over long was produced In 1940;"

,

"

years that covered one'World War and ,': , ..

part of another, the iarn'l' equipment Care of T�4:)1Sindustry, working wtthth« War ,Food '

, ',' ,

Administration', which determines the When putting away our garden toolsquantities of equipment tobe produced, for, the winter, I ,'give the handle of
and the War Production Board, which each tool a coat of orange paint, asallocates the material, has striven that color shows up much plainer thanmightily to maintain the necessary any other among grass' and fiowers,flow of repair parts so that the rna- .and prevents loss of time hunting for
chines already on farnIs may work.. tools. Next, I give the metal part of-Production of parts was .stepped up each tool a good coat o� grease, just asto a volume, far beyond normal. The the thl;ifty farmer does his plow. Theschedule had to be, high. Yet, despite tools are then 'hung in Ii. clean" dry
manpower, material and other short- place and are ready for the 'next
ages, parts, production in the fiscal spring's work.--Mrs. O. C.
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At Last Sue, Dears Mother's ,Voiee,
, By I. M. PARKS

,Secretary, The Capper Foundation lor Crippled Childre�"

No WONDER Sue smiles! Born
deaf, or virtually so, she never in
al] her 9 years knew the sound of

her mother's voice until The Capper
Foundation forCrippledChildrenmade
hearing possible for her.
Not even the camera couldhold Sue's

interest. She turned away quickly to.
smile at Mother when she spoke just
as the picture was made.
And was the motherhappy, too! You

may judge from her own wor.ds: "Last
Saturday Sue came in from her play
with tears in her eyes. She threw her,
arms around my neck and said, 'O�,
Mother, I'm so happy I can hear!' It
was one of the happiest moments of
our lives. I shall never forget it. I have
waitedmonths for that very sentence!"
Handicapped by deafness, Sue 'had

been unable tokeep up with her class
mates in school. Now that she can hear
what the teacher says, she will be able
to advance with the other pupils. She
can take her part in all activities like Now Sue Can Hear. '

other normal children.
Sue is only one of many handicapped world is being opened up for all of

Children whom The Capper Founda- these little 'ones who had a bad start.
tion, tnru the generous contributions This has been a year of big aecom
of friends, has helped to take their 'plishments for The Capper Founda
rightful places in life. While Sue is tion. The possibilities for the future
catching up with her hearing and are limited only by the generosity of
learning the use of speech, William is the people. The holiday contributions
being treat.ed for clubfoot, Gerald for are now coming in. Many old friends
bowlegs, Dora Lee for, crossed eyes, and new ones will remember the crip
George for harelip, Arthur for organic pled children by gifts large and small.
deformity, Jeanette forinfantileparal- Your help will be appreciated. AddresS
ySis, Billye June' to» osteomyelltts, your offering to The Capper Founda
Keith, for dislocation of hip and mllny tion for Crippled Children, Cappel'
others fQr different bandlcaps.. 'A new' Building,",Topeka, Kan. j
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� YOUR CHICKS
THE BIGHT STUT
To bring them through the

frail,�rst month period, and
to build them into sturdy,
mealy, egg producers, il i.
imperative Ihat they have
all the· pure calcium car

bonate they need.

The kind that is easily al

limilated and can only be
had from pure, clean, chick
.i•• crushed OYIler Shell.

Pilot Brand OYlter Shell I.
99%pure calciumcarbonate.

Th.y mUI. ha.... It 10 grow
and b. th.ir b.ll.

.........- ....- .......- ....- .........---.....-...

Ha", ReliefWIlen
�SluggIsh,U",,·

WHEN CONSnPATION maire, J01I ,eel
puak .. ·the cIIckeDI, brlnp 08 stomach
•.to lOUt taste, cas" diecomfort, takeDr. Caldwell', f_01llmedicine to aalc:ld,DUll the triuer on lazy ''iDnard,n and
help ,011 feea bricht and chipper acaln':
DR. CALDWELLOS fa the wonderful lenna
luative contained ill Coocl old Syrup PepIliA to make it 10 .as, to take.
MANY DOCTORS 1Ise poplin preparationl'ill prescriptions tomake themedicinemore
palatable and agreeable to take. So be lure
,our luativ. is contained in Syrup Peplin.
INSIST ON DR.CALDWELL'S-the favorite
ofmiW01II forSO,eera,and feel thatwhole
some relief from conltipation. Evenbicll:Jchildren love it.
CAUTION. 'Ule only .. directe4.

Uncle Sam Says- •••
Heat For ChIcks
Under the regulations of the Solid

Fuels Administration for War, prefer
ence will be accorded to delivery of
anthracite coal for use in a brooder or
hatchery, but not to exceed a 90-daysupply.
Make More Shotguns
Production of 495,000 new shotgunsand rUles by June 30, 1945, for essen

tial civilian requirements has been
authorized by WPB. Essential users
Include police and other law enforce
ment agencies, farmers and ranchers.
Distribution will be thru normal trade
channels .

Back to School
Between 800,000 and one million vet

erans of the present war may studyeventually at educational institutions
of their choice, under provisions of
the G. I. Bill of Rights. About 7 per'cent of the servicemen contacted in a
survey indicated they wish to com
plete their education.

Sm�r Fighters
Medium level of education of soldiers

in this war Is the second year of highschool, compared to a sixth-grade levelduring the last war. In this war 23.3
.per cent have completed high schooUn
contrast with only 3.5 per cent for the
last war. •

BeDS Lay )Iore
Egg production on farms the first 7

months of 1944 was 112 million esaea,6 per cent more than the same periodlast year. .
.

Dret18OaIldreD Better .

.
From DeCembe.r 1 thru next Febru

ary 28,.WPB will' allow an increased
production of cw.thing for' ch1ldren
,ranging from 6 months to 16 y�ars.

.

Electricity Promised .

A 5-year rural electrification pro- ,

gram that wOUld provide service to"S,:"
.655,000 rurat.homes and create a $5,-
546,283,000 outlet for goods was de
clared pol!!lIl���J� a preliJnJnary rePQ�submltted by

.

REA;;' to theU. S. Depart'ment o_f Agriculture..
New REA l\lark
Rural Electrification' Administra

tion loan allotments have passed the.
half-billlon-dollarmar-k with the allo
cation of $1,222,500 for loans. to 27
borrowers in 17 states. 'REA loan al
lotments have been made to 875 bor
rowers, of which 802 are farmer
owned, locally controlled co-operatives.
War Cuts Fertilizer
Prospective supplies of nitrogen and

phosphate fertiUzers for use on 1945
crops have declined since midsummer,due to greatly increased military use
of materials required for manufacture
of fertlllzers. But substantially in
creased supplies of potash are ex
pected to be available, WFA reports.
Get More Apples
More than 103 million bushels of

apples for consumption in fresh and
processed form during the period end
ing next July have been allocated to
U. S. civilians. This is 83· per cent ofthe supply and 13 pounds per capita
more than was available last year.

Lots of Honey

Here's bow you c�n save money and make sure, right.
DOW, thatyou'll have all the farm lubricatidg oils,greases
and stock spray y�'ll· need next season. Take 'adv�
Case of .. Yo\U' Sinclair Agent's Spring Delivery Discount
Offer .:Now.

'()RD�R NOW�hat you'Ll want next.

season,Then your Sinclair Agentwillhave
plenty·of time to get" your order in stock.
This will avoid _ny last-minute trans

portation delay so common in wartime.

SAVE·MONE·Y. When you order now.
your Sinclair Agent gives you a special
discount and guarantees the price against
any rise betw�n now and spring delivery.

DR.CAlDWEll'S
SEDA IAIATlVE

COM1AINIO INmDPPEPSII '

Honey production for 1944 now is
forecast at 185,301,000 pounds. Colony

.:....·,r.fyield is 35.5 pounds. A 7 per cent in-
crease in number of colonies was off- 1-,
�et by a lower yield to the colony. �;;

it}
i

Needs More Fruits
Government "requirements for all

canned fruits, except figs, have in
creased from less than 22 million cases
to almost 37 million cases in 1944, re
portsWFA.
Less Farm Help.
Number of. persons working on

farms October 1 .was slightly lower
than at the same time last year and 5
per cent less that the 1935-39 October
average, when crop production was
much smaller. Farm wage rates. av
.�raged 16 per cent higher in October
�han last'year: .: , '.,. : '.,

You set your �wn delivory date c;lnd pay no money
until delivery is made. Figure out your full require
ments of Iubricaring oils, greases and stock spray for
next season and then phone or write your local Sinclair
Agent today. This way you play safe and save money.
Sinclair quality farm oils are used by thousands of.

leading farmers in 41 seaees.

�INCLA:IR FARM'OILS.
.;.�. ';'.

.
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You don't have
to SEUME on •••

DANNEN
DAIRY FEED
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MAKE BIG MONEY
SAWING WOOD NOW

Big 'Vletory
for Dalrymell

KANSAS dairymen have gained a a grave threat to Its very existence,"
momentous Victory thru the U. S. he said.

Supreme Court's unanimous de- In pointing out just how 'important
cislon .upholdtng the Kansas Dairy the decision is to dairymen in Kansas
Law prohibiting the sale of "filled and the nation, Mr. Dodge stated that
milk" and similar products within the dairying in Kansas annually produces
state, announces H. E, Dodge, State mUk with a farm value of nearly 75

Dairy Commissioner and secretary of million dollars coming from 130,000
the State Dairy Association. dairy farms. The industry in the na-

Tum ""'OOl"bllnto ....'h:to.lp ••wnth<'rfu.I.'_
"The replacement of butterfat with tion produces 8 billion dollars a year

to wtn tbe wer, U..,Ott.",a-ru",,,,,tcuttin,,: • II coconut oil or cottonseed oil in milk and supports 5 million dairymen.
�:,:���tThR:�n�I:;'�'J.':'��uiit�� I:::;'·..!i:�· �. or other dairy products would have Decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
."'..,i.lh•••y.'irr .... bl.dc.Positi .....r.ty ..._... such a detrimental effect on the dairv was based primarily on the fact that:
clUh:h eomrot.unven from uny pow�rt"k.:.ofl'. oJ

OTTAWA MFG.CO.,DlZU For••t Av...OU._IWn. industry of the country as to constitute "Other considerations than nutritional
________________--! ---:

deficiencies infiuenced the prohibition
of the shipment of filled milk in inter
state commerce. Here a milk product,
skimmed milk, from which a valuable
element - butterfat - has been re

moved, is artificially enriched with
cheaper fats and vitamins so that it is
indistinguishable in the eyes of the av
erage purchaser fromwhole-milk prod
ucts, The result is that the compound
is confused with and passed off as the
whole-milk product in spite of proper
labeling."
The battle of the State Dairy De

partment against filled milk goes back

350 Cuts
,. Minute

flk�

BAS ICEQUI PM E N ..T--F-O-R
-----

FARM__P-R-O-F-I , S

NEW IDEA
S PRE A D E R S

, Soil fertility Is the foundation of fami
profits. Use nature's own way to

.

protect and increase this qreat••t of
all farm assets - spread barnyard
manure reqularly. The problem is one
of ine;Kpensive handlinq. thorouqh
shreddinq. fine pulverizinq and even,

contrl?ll�� .distribution. N" a r I y Sp
,

,_ years 090. NEW IDEA produced the
,

, 'world's- very first machine for apply-;.,
.

ing manure both eUiciently and
economically. Today. NEW IDE A
Spreaders with their countless Un·
provemimts in design. construction
and materials. hold undeniable lead·
ershtp in performance, durability and
value. They are basic equipment for
profit making on thou5ands of farms.

Two.wheel models lor large and smaU
tractor.. A superb lour-wheel spreader
lor team or tractor. Supplies are limited.
110 see your NEW IDEA dealer soon. Ask
for Iree folders on any spreader model
or write main ollice, Coldwater. Ohio.

COMING YOURWAY•••
With the war's end, local firms in many com- 1. Fasterk cleaner cooking

and ba ing.
2. Easier, quicker ironing.
3. .Low-coat automatic' re

fri�eration.
4. Bright, soft -lighting

wall or 'ceiling.
6. Healthful, clean, home

heating.
'

venlences aButler gas systemwill bring postwae, 6. Plentiful hot water.

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 7438 East 13th Sl, Kansas City 3, MOo

munities will begin to get their new Buder

Butane truck tanks like the one above. - The

units are virtually mobile pipe lines coming
your way to bring the conveniences o�, gas.
Plan now to be among the first to enjoy the con-

BUTI.ER�.AUII.T
LIQUEFIED 'PETROLEUM GAS

HOME SYSTEMS. TRUCK AND TRAILER TRANSPORT TANKS AND BULK STORAGE TANKS.

BU.Y WAR ·BONDS 'NOW

H. E. Dodge, State Dairy Commissioner

to 1938, when the Carolene Products
Company, of Litchfield, m., volun
teered to make a test case of the law.
The Kansas Supreme Court upheld the
law in 1940 but the company changed
one of the ingredients and reopened
the case, finally appealing the Kansas
court's decision.

.

Cream Market Change
Constant pressure of Federal and

state organizations for improved cream
quality has had a definite influence
on the number of cream-buying sta
tions in Kansas, states H. E. Dodge,
Otate Dairy Commissioner.

During the last 9 years the number
of cream-buying stations in the .state
has been reduced from 1,890 to 1,081.
Everything points toward fewer sta
tions 'equipped with modern cooling
facilities, says Mr.·Dodge.

'

A recent comparison, based on but
terfat tax reports from creameries,
condensaries and cheese factories cov
ering July, August and September of
this year as compared to the same
period last year, indicated a 15 per
cent smaller volume of butter manu
facture, an 11 per cent decrease in the
make of evaporated milk and a 16 per
cent increase in cheesemanufacturing.
The influence of temperature 'on

cream quality in market channels was
demonstrated last summer, when tem
peratures were unusually low. State
Dairy Department deputies tested
5,066 samples in cream-buying sta
tions and found only 3.3 per cent sec
ond grade, compared to 6 or 7 per
cent normally found during the sum

mer. TestS of cans ready for shipment
disclosed, only 4.3 per cent second

grade compared to a normal 12 or 15
per cent for that time of year.

A F:OOd Picture
Walt Disney Studios have been con

.

tracted ,by the Government to make
, a cartoon movie short on nutrition to

, be shown.in· all commercial theaters•.
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Jap pili-boxes and gun emplacements are

"knocked out" fast when deadly bazookas go
into action! It takes a trained two-man team
and battery-power to keep these' portable weap-

'

ons firing. Batteries that once were made
for homes and farms are now sent to serve our

fighting men. Use your a�ail�ble Burgess Bat
teries sparingly ••• keep them, cool and dry.
For Free Battery Hints-Write Dept. K-S,
Burgess Battery �omp8ny; F�e��ort, IIIln·ols.

. -

Write 0010 Your ·Sjtrvlc.man" To-dayl
- ..

"t .
'"

..

BURCiESS
.

._

;:BATTERIES
.' "" .', ......

iN THE"NATION'S SERVICE

More germs may get' in laying
houses. after you disinfect. So remove

droppings frequently, keep houses
clean, and use Par-O-,!lan often as

needed. On proper contact•.Psr-O-San
is an eBective disinfectant .�ainst

com

mon poultry disease germs spore bea�
ing organisms excl_uded). sed as di
rected, won't harm 'bHds or equipment. ,

Par-O-San dilute. In water, .or in ojl
when dampness makes this desira!1le.
Stainless. Pleasant, odor. Ge.t I'a,r-O
San at hatcheries,' feed, ,drug, other

,-

ttl!·um!*t]·�1'1 tiki
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE.MAIE IT

Let us tell y,ou .. about .,the .Silo .. that i.J
built. to last a lifetime. The - '1erY
latest in design and conStruction.
See the new large

-

frec-swlnginli doors -

and many, other exclusive features.
The Salina SUo . hili been givinll
fanners perfect sen.ice for 30 ye�
Get the Facts,-Wrlte·-TODAY. _

-

The Salina Concrete' !"raduc\. Cci.
80:0: K .,.' S�lIDa, Jean .....
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"m�brooms on toast are, a company
treat. Smoked whole turkey may be'
roasted or cut In pieces and boiled, ac
cording to' special reC'lpes. Served in

to lack of labor and the problem of Commercial storage,When available, thin slices, hqt or .cold, smoked tur
feed supply, with some reflections from has provided the answer for hotels, key adds variety to meals or' pa.cked
last year's prices. With more farm restaurants and institutions. With the lunches.

'

labor available, more turkeys will be release of war stocks of food, more In addition to' future consumer de
raised. Many returning veterans who, space will be available and improve- mand, another factor enters In to help
wish to farm may find a place with tur- ments undoubtedly.iwlll be made in keep turkeys in a strong position. Tur
key producers as, a first step on the methods of storage. At present about key raising represents an economical
way, Certain production factors', such a, year is the limit for commercial use of grain and concentrated feeds,
as Increase in breeding flecks, also will

'

storage of turkeys-c-home-Iocker stor- Shoemaker, says. A pound of turkey
tend to stabilize the business. How- age as well-arid most of .the stored meat can be produced for about the
ever, the continued consumer demand, turkey Is used within a shorter period, 'same amount of feed as' a pound of
which producers believe will increase, especially by civilian consumers. pork, with turkey normally selling for
is perhaps the strongest reason for, Packaged turkey, either processed 2% to 3 times the price 'of hogs. This
continuing in the business.' This de-: and ready to serve arter quick heating,

'

_
(Continued on Page 20)

mand for turkey bas been on the tn-: or frozen without processing, will be ...----------_-----------------------
crease since the early thirties, Shoe- another convenience fpr "the, apart
maker pointed out. If demand for tur- ment-house markets. When the war

keys'can increase during adepresston, is ,over, your frozen-food dealer ex
it' should increase in postwar years. pects to sell you a package of frozen
Producers, gtvtng' more attention to turkey breast slices, or any other com
good management practices, should be bination of pieces you may prefer.
the'gainers, since a, year-around taste Possibilities of canned tUrkey are jus�
for turkey alreadyhas developed, , , being explored. Smoked turkey, either,

, 'Turkey; ,even' at .this 'year's' price, is from the butcher, 'the delicatessen, or
really not- a luXul'y food. Purchasers in cans, has been a great delicacy and
are,l�ely to think of the turkey as cost- has Bold at a high price. But withmore
Ing '$'1 or $8 or-more for the Thanks- 'demand, the price should be lower. In
giving, or Christmas dinner.'As a mat- dividual smoking of turkeys isn't prae
'tel' of'factrone turkey provides an.nn- .ticable .at present, Shoemaker says,
usually' large number of meals, ,both but small plants could be set up to do
for"guestll,and the familY,.!f the home- some custom smoking alongwith com
maker, understands how, to utfllze mercial business.' Canned barbecued
,e.very�ing teft over froJ;ll the holidl:J.Y turkey also is on the way, as well as
d:,mier,. 'down to ,the bones for soup.' canned turkey a.l� king, and perhap�
The' cost, to the meal, considering the 'ttirluiy hash ready, to pop Into a cas

large' number'of meals, probably is no serole:. Turkey hash, made by an ex

h'igher. 'than the cost' to the meal w:th pert, Is a delectable dish.
a good beef roast, leg of lamb, or fried Moreover, Shoemaker sees an in-
chtcken, .

crease in number of turkeys sold to

0..., Small Am ts butcher shops, cleaned and eviscerated, ner oun
at the·packing plant, ready to be cut

'One ot' the'merChandizing'problems in halves, quarters, 'or even smaller
turkey.growers and poultry dealers ex- sections. Price will vary according to
pect to meet is that of providing tur- the pieces purchased," At present tliis
key In amounts which can be COnVE!D- development' is ,,'retarded because of

ie�tly .cooked and eaten by ,the .SIIiI!-Il labor shortages." However, 'all except"

famtly living in an apartment. Even rural housewives are' becoming more
the best cook cannot persuade a small and more unWilling todreas poultry,
family to eat turkey for too _long, espe- and eviscerated chickens and turkeys,
cially �f there is someone who 'doesn't

,

prepared under proper government In
like food served a second or third time, spectlon, will be the answer to that
regardless of ways of cooking. More- demand. ,

over, apartment-house kitchens are
not able to cope with turkeys. Ovens Mighty Good Food
are too small and there is no adequate Turkey is as valuable in the diet as
storage space.

'

,

,
chicken. In addition to protein, it pro-

Merchandizing turkeys for" apart- vides 'thiamine 'and riboflaviri_:_more
ment-house dwellers does not mean riboflavin than' chicken-considerable
smaller btrds; Quite the contrary, phosphorus, and some iron and cal:'
Shoemaker andHalbrook S3.y. The big, cium.

,

'

bronze, broad-breasted birds which Food specialists, point out, it is not
Kansas, is now producing can grow necessary always to roast a turkey.
bigger .and better' for this market, It's Young turkeys may be fried or broiled,
all a 'matter of how the turkey will be but young turkey really is a luxury
prepared for selling:

'

"" "," :(ood. Since the farmers' pront.comes
Rirrht now tile deJ,Iland for: more, in-,

.

in the, Iast few we¢'ks Qf feeding,· tbe
dividual freezer ,lpckers and for more price of youllg'turkey has to' makeup
space in community lockers is waiting for the loss of profit on the larger bird.
on release of materials from'war prl- A' full-size young turkey may be
orities. This process is providing bet- roasted in an open' pan, at a low tem
tel' and more varied food supplies, as perature. Older birds should be roasted
well as a means of storing home-pro- in covered pans, Turkeys from 1 to 1%
duced food or food purcaased where years old may be stewed or fricaseed,
it is produced. Turkeys may be.stored as chicken is cooked, or stewed whole,
in freezer lockers just as chickens are then stuffed, and browned in the oven.
stored. At present the limited space is Turkey may be cooked in as many
needed for home-produced vegetables, ways as Chicken, to provide variety in
fruits and meats more than for tur- meals. One may serve creamed tur
keys, which require quite a lot of key, turkey loaf, croquettes, souffle,
space. And at present prices, turkey risotto (served with rice and covered
growers are going to sell birds, rather with 'grated cheese), turkey chop suey,
than keep them at home for eating. or fried, breast of turkey. Giblets and

Yea�-AronDd Market
�-' ,

- �..,..... ".
.

' .....
" -'

(Continued from Page 1)

Just Put Nle·Sal On the Roolh
Effective. Nicotine Is volatile. Fumes

kill lice, feather mites, Lice-free hens
lay better. Buy at hatcheries, drug, feed,
other stores, Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories,
Charles City, Iowa.

, ,,' ,6E7 THE Gefl�lJifl���..,,:r..,,��r;

'nsur.es SAFE ,Driving- this Winter
,

,.i' �! .. -r ...........',... .. , ........ ..,. ....
. , � iIiiI.r lOW � ttl .:;.r,WIid.r I'IwItc_IIIa ,

Novrse Winl" ,Pr"ledion Is ,made pouIble, through the cM..lo� of '

SpecIal ,Wi�I.' prodycls that give ,," flowing iummer performance
pllil the cMpendablelubrlcaling quail"" buill Inlo every Nourse product.
Naune Winter grade'olll and greases are scientifically blended 10 do
"'el, Job wen. T�at jab " 1o IIlv. tal, ltarting and"saf. lubrication 1ft
sub-uro weather. ' ,

.

'Aiir 'rOw·.., .hvtNO_ .....".,.WInter I'rot.ctlon fofIq•
� .'

,
• <

NOURSE OIL CO•.1JM4IMu J4 fJ-l1 Kansas City 8, Mo.

AU THEY CAN EAT •••

AND STILL HUNGR'I!
Impossible? Not a' bit. They're
hungry for salt - a hunger just
as, real as any hunger for feed •••
and just as necessary to satisfy.
Salt is more than a condiment to
stimulate the animal appetite, or
to make feed more appetizing. I�
is itself a food, the most essential
of all minerals in the animal body.

Salt Cuts Feed C�sts
Without the proper amount of salt,
livestock can't assimilate their feed

properly; feed costs get out of line;
milk, egg, and wool production
drop.
Since the salt requirement of each
animal differs, the best way to feed
salt isto feed it FREE CHQICE*.
Then each animal can take asmuch
or as little as it wants and needs.

Establish Salt Stations
To make sure that all your live
stock are getting all the salt they
need, establish salt stations around
your farm ... in the barn, the barn
yard, the feed lot, the pasture, the
woods, in the field when livestock
follow harvest. This does away
with the hit-or-miss feeding of salt
• •• it makes sure that all animals
are getting all the salt theywant for
maximum production and profits.

MORTON SALT COMPANY
ChicBlo 4. Illinois

Good Way to Save'TllDe

*Salt FREE CHOICE
mean, having salt be
fore your animals all
the time so that they
can eat as much or as

littla as they want.

He,e are ,th�. kind of !�osts i'l �QY�r no�, lev�1 r�iists on dropping pits. These pits are a ';."
, ":;,', "',,

,", ,,. 'Jovin� of ,tim,e over,tlie old-,type droppil)91i, _boa��� ',; '., : !, '\ \', 1': : ':, ; ,,,
","
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THEilE'S II CHIl'STMIIS 'IlES'II
THIIT MEIINS HElllTH 1111.

,I"'"ESS 1 Il t1. �

This season of Christmas cheer,
remember your livestock and
poultry. During the winter
months, the weatherman can make things mighty gloomy for these barnyard friends.Lack of pastures and a plaee to exercise ••• Inadequate sunshine ••• and the
increase In flu and other aliments • • • all go hand-In-hand to make winter a
difficult season for stock.

So this Christmas season, give your livestock ond poultry a present of Occo Minerai
Compound. 0"0 contains essential minerals that aid digestion and asalmllatlon •••
build meat and bones ••• promote health and peak production. When your atockgets these minerals, they perk-up, even In gloomy weather. They have the stamina
that aids them in resisting disease ••• the vigor that keeps meat, milk and eggproduction high.

Yes, give your livestock and poultry a Christmas present of Oeeo and the results
will be so outstanding that you'll feed this dependableminerai supplement the year 'round. Your local Occo
Service Man will show you how to adapt Occo Minerai
Compound, and other Oeeo products to your feed-lot re

quirements; get in touch with him at onee. If you do not
have his name, you can get it, without any obligation, by
writing to us.

'DE-rAVAL 'MAGNETIC;
�j:!"E-E-DWAY'MI LKER,I

Only the De Laval Magnetic Speed
way Milker provides both uniform a.nd
fast milking • • • and both are eSS,ential.
Uniform milking •.• gets the hlghest

milk yield at every milking • . • and
throughout the entire lactation per iod
and lifetime of the cow. Change In

milking speed and action lowers pro
duction ••• as demonstrated when hand
milkers are changed.
Fast milking ••. with proper cow prep

aration • • • results in healthier udders
• •• time savings •.• better prod�ctlon
• • • less strippings and cleaner milk.
In the De Laval Magnetic Speedway

Milker pulsations are controlled by
magnetic force from the Pulso-�ump
• •• all units milk with tl!e same umform
speed and action at all times.

,

Best milking means best results •••
and that's the ki�d of milking you want.

•1]'fNl!"iljil'l:hl�II"ij;_III""'-'·!tl'l'III";'1'I'��P'!IjI'!'R·!�h!'l'''!'!'!'I'!I''P.;!P.!PIIIJIJ
The De Laval Sterling Milker II a worthy �e Laval Cream Separators ,companloD to the great De Laval Magnetic .klm cleaner, last longer, cost leaa

Speedway Milker and Is particularly adapted per year of use a.nd earn more. '

for those to whom lower They produ.ce highest, quality
price is an important COD- cream for hlJ;hest quality b�tteraideration. The Sterling Pul- and may easlly be washed ID a
lator has only two moving few mmutes' time .u.nderparts, gives positive milking ordlDar:l' farm cond,tions.
�eed and action. De Laval �e Laval Separators are�adeSterling .ingle or double In a WIde variety of sIze.
unit. may allO be used on 'and styles and at prices to
any other make of .ingle meet every need and purse.
pipe line in.tallatioD. Hand or motor drive.

EFFICIENCY PAYS
Furtber improve your

results by followinllr the
new 1945 National 87Point
Dairy Prollrram jointly apon.
aored by tbe Extension
Service and tbe Dairy In.
dustry Committee.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YOIlK ' CHICAGO, SAN F�ANC'SCO '

�� IiROAC)oh"," �. ;:. .. ,.'" ,-

tl bf�lI "
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(Continued from Page 19)
ratio depends, ,of course, upon how
good the management of the turkey
fiock is.
There are some 1,000 producers who

either raise turkeys as their principalcash product or as a major sideline.
Even a small fiock is profitable now,
under good management, in view of
present prices. Some of the producers
in the "major sideline"'class, raise 2,000
or more birds a year, as does E. W.
Runft, president of the turkey federa
tion. His turkeys, about which he is
most enthustastfe, are only part of ex
tensive farming operations in Republic
county. He has been in the business for
about 10 years. Around 600 growers
are expected to join the federation this
year. The larger fiocks number about
7,000 turkeys.

Need More Breedlng Flocks
Promoters of the turkey federation

believe more turkey-breeding fiocks
should be encouraged, in order to sta
bilize the turkey-production program.
Turkey-breeding fiocks have been
highly profitable in the last few yearsand should continue to be profitable.The tendency in turkey production is
toward arti1l<!ial brooding and hatch
ing, ,

with the purchase of poults from
hatcheries. The average turkey hen
starts to lay around March 1, and pro- .

duces 40 eggs in the normal breed
ing season. A satisfactory small-size
breeding fiock is composed of 25 hens
and 8 toms.
The Kansas Poultry Improv.:mentAssociation is sponsoring a vturkey

breeding program in the state at 'pres
ent with approved, certified R. O. P.
(record of performance) docks. The
final step in this program requires
trapnesting and recording of pedi
grees, It is hoped 'by turkey growersthat this program will offer some helpin solving the problem of hatchabilityof eggs. Flocks are S:el�ed by qualified agents and 'all birds are identified
by leg bands.

'

The same trend toward' artificial
brooding and hatching is observed in
turkey raising as with chicken raising.
This explains the reason why there
are seemingly larger turkey docks. At
present almost 4 times as many tur
keys are raised on the same number of
farms as in 1932.
From the production standpoint,' 3

factors are of great importance. In
the first place, artificial brooding and,
hatChing are more sanitary, require
less labor, and permit handling of
larger units of birds of the same age.
Secondly, turkeys must be kept en
tirely separate from chickens and on,
a' clean range, in order to control
blackhead, still the most serious of
turkey diseases. The birds also must
be fed a complete ration containing
protein and vitamin supplements thru
out the entire growing period.
Overhead can be reduced if the pro

ducer raises both chickens and tur
keys. Altho chickens and turkeysmust
be kept separate, the same brooding
equipment may be used for turkeys
later in the seasonwhich has been used
earlier for chlckena.: The equipment
must be cleaned and disinfected before
being used for turkeys.
As to size of brooding units, 250

poults are satisfactoJ:Y., but 500 are
more desirable, Halbrook says. The

500-unlt can be cared for in 2 brooder
houses and requires llttle more time,labor or equipment than the smaller
number after the early brooding stage.
Turkey production has shown great

progress in the last 5 years, accord
ing to Halbrook. The turkey you buythis year Is far superior to those you
bought 5 years ago. The majority of
turkeys raised in Kansaa are the large,bronze, broad-breasted variety. There
has been an advance in the average
weight to the bird, as indicated by the
records of the annual dressed turkeyshows held at Kansas State CoJlege,
beginning in 1940. In the young' hen
class, for example, the average weight
was 17.2 pounds in the 1941 show, com
pared with 19.2 for 1944.
Major factors resulting in the im

provement of the Kansas turkey in
dustry in the last 5 years have been.
according to Halbrook, the turkey
breeding program conducted by the
poultry association; marketing on a
dressed-grade basis, which practice
assures payment for quality; and the
annual dressed turkey show,' where
producers see the type of turkey mostin demand, which they of course will
plan to breed and market.
In determining grades, considera

tion is given to deshing; fattening, in.
eluding distribution of fat; and feath
ering, especially to the amount of pin -.

feathers. Age is a major factor in de
termining dressing qualities. Turkeysshould be marketed at from 24 to 28
weeks old, with the older birds eonsldered most desirable. Toms require
about 2 weeks longer than hens to
finish.

,

In addition to the marketing and
production phases of the turkey in- .

dustry, growers who have joined the
new federation are interested .Iri de
veloping a better turkey-insurance
program, in order, to gain protection
against weather hazards, predatory
animals, and other 'causes of turkey
loss. They also will seek better control
.meeeures for predatory animals, -such
as coyotes. They' will develop, better
turkey-production records, with spe-
cial attention to costs.

'
,

JeweD CountY'Leads
The larger turkey docks in Kansas

range from 2,000 to 5,000 birds- an
nually.
Thirty-two counties in Kansas each

raise' more than 10,000 turkeys an

nually. Jewell county leads with an
nual production of 54,080 birds. The fol
Iowlng are next in rank: Smitli 28,180,
Sumner 22,840, Harper 22,190, Finhey
20,490, McPherson 19,810, Sedgwick
19,760, Mitchell 19,590, Republlc 17,140
and Harvey 17,000.

'

In the eastern third of the stateWil·
son county leads with 14,100 birds and
Labette is' next with' 11,600.

'

.

Meet the Officers
Officers of the State Turkey Fed

eration (permanent) are: E. W. Runft,
Belleville, president; Floyd Rayinond,
Galena, Vice-president; directors
R.. M. Little, Matze; J. E. Tillotson,
Kansas City, lIolo.; H. A. Neilson, Page
City; L. S. Strackeljohn, Garden City.
E. R. Halbrook, extension poultry spe
ciallst, representative of Kansas .srate
College; R. G. Christie, Manhattan,
secretary-treasurer.

,
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One of the fine 4-H Club demonstration booths at tho Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, wcis
this one entered by Riley county on pit storage of garden vegetables. It 'shows how straW
and soil may be used to provide safe storage for utilizing the garden thruout the winter.
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BrOoldleld "BIg']\loney Bred" Mottled Anoon ....
·

·'Beautltul .blrds: Hardy layers, ·Extra Ia:rge; • l'BODUClC,WUTDcha!k-whlte eg;gs. Thousands weekly. All blood- 8IIIp,.oar _. cUrect. Premium prIces tor • EDUCATIONALte.ted. Prompt sfripment. Satisfaction Guaran'; ", premium grade. "SaUlfacUbn 'IU&ranteed OUteed 4' Ways. Write tor Illustrated Lltera,tur.e. every IIblpmen� Rlveralde Creamery � Shorthand In 8 Week•• Famous SpeedwriUngBl'09kfteld, Chlckerles. Box M. Brookfield. Mo� 'City. lIfn.'
"

.

.

'
, �r:tr-.r::d��:"s��\,':[.aka�r�r�':t�gkerSlt::Pl:ar},o• .JE'RSEY G'IANTS , W�want. broilers, springs.' Coops, loaned free. No signa or symbols. Costs much less. 100 000'.' .

.

'. The'Cope •• ·.To.pekli.
'

", '" ",' users In leading offices and Civil Service. 'WriteBroOkfield "BIg ]\(nney ,Bred" White or' BlaCk' .

tor troo'.boo",et. 9pe·ed"""'tlng. 33,6 Ridge Bldg.Giants. Past 'growing strains. Egg bred.
• .WANT TO BUY '" .'Kansq' City." Mo.' '.'

.

'
, COCkerels 'Id�al for routers or c!LPOns. Pulle�'

,, ftne wInter layel'll. Thousa(l.ds,)yeeIPX. All blood· Want �,�� lP�m. Any 8.Ill0unt Gver l.oon '''.' lA'U(lTJO- a.nw.OOL8
'tested. Prompt shlpments.'1 Sa:Uilfactlori,GUaran. .Ibs: .Must 'b& shelled. ,cleaned','anii'� edT,' "" I"""... !teed' � Wa·l's .• Write for Illustrated L1tsratur&. ready to pop. Earl·TUch 6806 Clyde Ave., 8:1:, .�,A�e,,�t-' Fre&,e&talog. Wrltc. Reisch,,:,,�..lt!I�,.���!!!!��;..l}!>ac:,�l!>1 ��Oldl!l,�� .l¥!),.,- ,_!:�s.:4?i'.�I!Ift�I�; ,Hyde Jl�rk 9681. " .. " ,AucUon·llclioql. \I8�Il,.;),Uhn. " .'. ., '
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Classifie,d Advertising Department

• BABY CHICKS • AUSTRA·WHITES
Waters' Best Austra-Whltes--a combination of
some ot our very best Leghorn flocks mated
with outstanding Black Australorp males, The

����bi!�ns���'tt�� 8�ofl}:m��t�a 2'Y�\?onl%
tested. Thousands weekly. Wrompt shipment. 14
Day Livability guarantee. Write for Illustrated

��:�t�r:pr.n�B�u�p��gle?J',esMI����� Poultry

Fre& Fact.. About Au"tra-Whites, Breeding Farm
He�:a�tt:r�sihli�2ggr.r11f��t��o�Mle';'h�&&
eggs yearly per Hen flock average. Lay 41h
::'b�r.i�·C�W��r. ::1��r2If���.i;r;'I������:Hens 8IA. pounda, Write for Illustrated Cata
logue. :t.:.ow Chick Prices. Berry's Sunflower
Poultry Farm. Box 63. Newton, Kansas.

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
��c� ��tg';;j:,!,��"�E 1r.'88 2� � ,r.::
a to 4 week. old .. 21.98 23.88 25.98 27.98
4 10 6 w••k. old .. 24.88 28.88 28.88 80.88
6 wk.olltlUranlle.l,e" 28.98 81.88 83.88 35.88
100'10 dell••ry, Give e:rpreto omce:lcnd 111.0. Cal. Free
BUSH Whit. L.lI:ho.... _ 43l1·ID eli.... MOo

m
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3y·
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()oombR U. S.-BOP Whlte Leghorns. Get your1941) chicks from real trapnest-jledlgree strain.
Largest ROP poultry farm In Kansas. Cblcks

�����dB�� 2�orcogr:guW�'i.bll���· ir����l fls�
method. Hundreds of Kansas farmers raise
Coombs Chicks every year. H. W. Mehl. Lorraine, Kansas, raised Coombs Chicks past 4

��� ":�h��·���."h:�I��tis:£S},,ea�� ����r.��recor;t'�n catalog. Early order discount. neuv-.
ery date you ,want during eeason guaranteed. byplaCing orner now; Reasonable prices. Free catalog. C09mbll and Son. Box 6. Sedgwick. Kanll&s.'

• BBAHMAS
Big '1».... Exhibition and t.w,lng Contest Brab·

Qu'l'::'lt'm�l�eri'f t��:,db�ke�l'sv�r e:Jlr.,J�yt.;�farm prices. RaIse chlcks on Berry's Proftt Shar
Ing Plan. Catalog free. Write today. BerryH,,�n�r�g:,lo�� t���.e'h��ftd�I.O¥>"ay'?�18kgr Brothers Parms, Box 3315, Atchison. Kansas.

•tarted. Vll<orous clucks from tast-growlng. • LEGHORNSearly maturing strains. 100% Pullorum (BWD).Bloodtested. LeKhorns Rocks. Reds, Wyan- Waters' Best Brown Leghorns lIfany like themdottes. Australorp_s, 20b-317 egg pedigree sired. better'than Whla. Le hOrns: Hardy. vigorousAnconas. Auatra-Whltes. Black Leghorns. Brown rustlers, Hlgl).lIvablllty.�red for production andLeghorns Mlnoreas Giants othet:S 100% saf.. egg SIZ8. US APProvcd - Pullorum Tested.arrival 9li% pullei accuracy guaranteed. 30 Prompt shIpment. '14 DllY Livability Guarantee.,Day Livablll'l. re�lacement r,lan. (Straight run Writs tor 'lIlustrated Literature and our low�ifer:til.!9·�r}e. rnrefs\ar: 'iT:t�iierf!�':"'t:b��e K�\��s.��und,poultry Farm. Dept. 7B. Spring·60. Sioux-City. 111. Iowa.
Be8t Prod tI BJoOOIIneIl B Le hBaby Cbt"ks, U Breed•• Free catalog. gives specJalt:,cd:ult ot 2li l';'aJ·o�ed ����e�. best mating •• prices. terms. FOB,_BUllranlees. ment. Best pOllslble livability. Real rustlers andBloodtested breeders. White Buff Brown Leg- real hUBtiers at th& nest, Bloqdtested. Prompthorns. S7.9li. Puliets $12.9li. 4 Weeks started 8b1pment .. 100% saf& arrival aseured, ThousandsWbIte. Leghorn Pullets. $24.96, Rooks. Reds. Weekly. dlustrated broadside Free. low prices.Qrolngtons. Wyandotte.... $8.9�. 'Pullet., $11.91>. Krehbiel Hatchery. Box 4. Trenton, Mlaoourl.· Heavy AlIIIortedEi $8.95. ",urplus. cockerelS. $4.95. W ten' Best BI E II h t WbIt LeThompson Hatc ery. Springfield. Mo. " �orns sired by lip t:�� �gypePedI ree" reco�,Umlted· TI_FOB. Husky. vlgt!rous.· blood· ROP ,males. Breeder,.quallty J'\. ordrnary chIcktested flockS. excellent layers. White. Butt.' ,pl1ces. US Approved-PuIlorum tested. PricedBro..'ll LegllOnls.·$9.90. Pullets. $12.00. 4. Weeks- right. Prolllpt shipment.· Ii Day Livability'Started WhIte LeSl!orn Pullete. $24.91). Rook". Guarantee. Write for Illustrated Literature andReds. Orplngtons. Wyandottes. $9.90. Pullets. our 'low 'prices. MoUnd 'Poultry' Parm, Dept. 2B.Ill.DO. Heall)' assOrled'J,8.96. Surplus Cockerel8. Sprlngfteld. MO. .'· r:e:�'B�h.a��.:'t�CII:t��'J.rO�erms. guaran-.
B':.:::a�I��f :ri�:e��'TCciu�a�Cw:.���:'·8.-ool<lleld "Big MCHley Bred" Chicks. Many All bloodtested. �OUB egg bloodlines. Prompt· generaUons of 250-325 egg record. foundation. shipment 'fJatl.faction Guaranteed 4 Ways· :�Wed�r�f:str.r:lell:· folufn�o:r.'it�fs s\���:i �:I�:eJf:. :A!!�s�¥:te��ld\':rJ��G. B;rooldleldErices• PrOril� shipment.. BaUafactlon Guaran-
Krehbiel'. C._B't Be Beat! Blg .. bodled, loP.·cru�: �llJ'eCat:ll�e f�2e� PM� ���IlI'JWRil����� 'combed Hiutson "WorlcVs 'Record Strain"'Brooldleld Chlcke.!\.s. Bo� 63., BrookftelK. 1110. ·Whlte Leghorns..Toll-notch layers of ·Iarge.chalk-whlte eKg". POO� sired. Bloodteeted.'Knbblel (Jblelul from Mle.ourl·s .Great Poultry: Guaranteed. PrIced t. Krehblel's, TrentouBelt o1fered·ln ten to�proflt breed•• produced, Jl!l.tcheey;. ·Box 2; Tren on. MlsBOUri., from very 'best eglerecord pedigree �s, White.·

: =�.anal.!��nBI��:-r:d.�W'; G':l1�:,:gtt,}.·l' • MlNOBCAS '
, Priced right. Krehbiel's Trenton··ita:tchery,·BoX ,BroIIldleld "Big. Mo_ Bred" White. Black 01 .. Trenton., Missouri. -I Butt Mlnorcas. Big layers of large' chalk·-white eggs. Bigger than Leghorns. Cockerels'&lhlIchbnan'iI 118 Approved. Pullorum 'Tested· ��������. b�����: pf.lettlo�����r.r���iReca��c�'::PI��{on�oo�:;:'J'.r��ies�eg.J1:�..g&s��: shipment. Satlsfacllon Guaranteed 4 Ways. WriteAssorl,ed! �7.411. Pedigree slred,and eexed chicks. for llIuBtrated Literature. Brookfteld Chlckerles.�'i:'�te:. Ogsc'f:'.fd:i� 1i:[.,e:ery�P��r.:�g� Box; M. Brookfteld. Mo.
·

City. Missouri. Waters' ,Best Buff Whits or Black Mlno.oas.Famous egg_strains. Biggest of the better lay-GrilIUb llhlcks bred 211 years. Make extra proftt-, INlIogne'brebeedtt"e'rl LaUsrgeApegrgosv'ed_StPueadlYoruPmrodTuesc�tIOend.'able layers. Quick maturing broilers. Immedl· PI I!at& delivery,
.

Per 100 prepaid. Big-type Whlt& Prompt shipment. 14 Day Livability Guarantee.· Leghorns '" 9li Barre<J. 'WhIte Rocks� Red8. Writ& for, Illustrated Literature and our lowWyandottes
•

Orp'lngtons. Leg-Rox $8.9D., FrH ,PrleICd�,s'MMo.ound Poultry Parm. Dept. 6B. Springcatalog. Griffith 8,HatChery, Box 512-E. FUlton, ftlIflssourl. ,
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W��' t�"t�e��t.m���l,"::tfi�.r.mjt�� ��:.
WOWing broilers. Early maturing. heavy layers.
m�ntPfI"f>ea:d:'_lW!�rn� g>�i�'!nt�e':"'W:It:hl�rIllustrated Llferatur& and our low prices. MoundPoultry Farm. Dept. 8B, Sprlngfteld. Mo, ,

• WmTE, BOCKS
· None l"b!er for both meat and eggs. Best bloodJInes. Pedigree egg Bires. li'8.!lt growing strainsfrom Missoufl's Great Poultry Belt. Bloodtested,;�.ftag'�eJi!'t�e�� �xo�� �n��,esMi�����el'

-

• INCOME TAX

'. Pr:&,\�p�::.'�r:W:a:no=�b�J��!
r;8�vJ'�I��1.:'��s��tlc;,��. r:nna���:' t��dU��d

· ��. J!i����-t��etwh��o��lhl:':i'Im�';!I'iI:v., farmers have In· keetlng records and preparing
�� !�'1'�;,ih.rn"J'redese�faf.r�v�c""JJso�dwr�oturns. Start the 'new year right; get your booktoday' trom your 1C>ca1 dealer or order directfrom us-price $1.00 postpaid. Examine and' Itnot entirely satisfied return for re(und. This bGokwill save you time and trouble In addition tomany ,times Its ·cost. Practical Parm RecordCo ... Box 282-A, Topeka. ·Kait.

'W{tf..err; f:"�of.r..t�i�h��'b���1"��v�J!:l1Jr.lorum teste'8 �ure breeds. odd'bree� and hybrids.
P�::nr.��t·m��it.thlt"l:'�iJ:'Dlle�IV����af.':,ultry Farm, Dept. lB. Springfield. Missouri.'
U. S. Approved Pullorum Tested Big' EnglishTy� White Leghorns $7. 711 �r 100. Sexed pul-.lets '$12.90-started· Pullets $19.liO UP. RoCk8.

· Wyandottes•. Ormngtons. Reds $9.00 Collect;· Free catalog. WIllte Cblckery. Schell City. :Mfa-· sourl'.
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Sparrow. Trap that does the work. A cuetomer·
. writes',," A: -Cew'weeks,'ago I sent for' your spar .. ,

row trap plans. !Dade one ,an.d It works ftne."
· �ho�a'i:.Sl71gAb¥!i�e. ��g.,i� Il�sl'!�s.
�:�f·II1l,1�A�J�I!t' UI�:li��'k��;$2. �I>. White Rocks 58.75. Started Pullets $29.00.Catalog. Moss Hatchery. Windsor. Mo. '

BoOth's (Jblek_Early. vlgoroU8. Hatched toJIve. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.,Started. Attractive r,rlce8. 'Fre& Catalog. BootbFarms. Box 708, CI nton. Mo.
.

• REMEDIES.aND �BEA�lIlENTS
L1��hcG:�lff���d��. ���!l��I�edtcf�����
Sl:ni':eel Write Hepatlgene, New Pari•• 1. In

.

�CI�'Co��rt'1on!.'s�\"e�tC�I.:'8.-�J�m-A.�mt.:'n, iii: Minor Clinic. Suite C1206. Kansas City. 1'010

.• AUSTBALORPS
, Ware"," Bed, Big Black Australorps-th& Aus.,traUan heavy, breed that h61ds World's Reo-
��.s����� 8s3expd�b:el_�1W���fu o{.e��:tPrompt shlpinent: 14 fla,y Livability Guarantee.Write for Illustrated Literature and our lowp.rlceR. MOllnd Poultry Farm. ··Dept. 3B, Sprlng-flel<!. Mo. - .

,

• ANCONAS
.Waten', Bettt Mottled Anconas. Hardiest of theegg . breeds. Famous. layers of extra large.ehalk-whlte egg.. Best egg strains.' None bet�ter. ,'US Affroved - Pullorum tested: 'promft;��PTU':::ira:tedDt1te����!II�ndG':,a,;;a��'i:: p':(�s�Mowid ,Poultry Farm. D.ept. 5B. Springfield!MIssouri.' .

:n8b Balt--"-Over 20, recipes and sugltestlons only.. 10c. Many favorable reports received. Fisher
m,an. 1715 Lane •. Topeka, Kan.

• FARM EqUIPMENT
1I11lk1ng 1I1aeblneH-Farm. Farm Home and Dairy�Jqwpment-whole"ale and retail-most com-
.fl:};;s�ln�:;;I.\�.:' M:?�Ae �r��'rsMI�n),o�:gi:t2�J
r!r.:. ��ror�Od��s'bJ':,o�"ro�pt"!i'i�v��� ��I!.:1�:teed. Other Irems In stock-c-stngte and 3-Phaseclectrlc Motors from '10 H,P, to 30 H.P., gasengines from 1 H,P, to 6 H,P., stock tank wuter heaters for etectrtcnv, 011 or coni. poultrybrooders and supplies, lamp heated water IJowJH .electric SOlderlnr Irons, cream sepu raters 110
��� J;e;��IV1�Ca[��' :��te':.;'�2e\��::r�'�·r ���II.?;:
f,lne powered, plurnbl ng' fixtures lncludlug bat.h

9��:{n�:P.�s�?It 1l��n�,S, l�e��r,1f ��tal��e�'�����
hFU have hod trouble getting tor many months.

trW����,��tW:�t{.�:r�::'1lr��r: Jr':.�{g?sli:��:Nebraska.
,'X'he famous Dairy Queen Two Cow l\lIIker I"portable. no InRtallln:1; Slmp!i uncrate and
�1�ke�q�1f:e a���n r���e;r ol;nebetl��.tC\C�rJ��handiest efficient machine. Self Washing, Low

���'i�? t,.rl�WI�le���cal�ot"o�!"��;i�e m�l,bo,to w�rl�
W:fi�s f�'�df�::�}t��af��I�r;.°d er.,'1l��s°r:�J2g!pogyusers in�our state and others. Dairy Queenft��tj��rd ���I�I�����tl��ur.nAI�g�g�Y, 1331

Stuck, 'rank Heat"r. Convert 50 ga.llon ateel drum

a'��� effi�\�'Jlr\':a���eB��I��I�tsb��\�����S :��graft door $2. 75, or completely Installed In drum$4.7li. Write tor clrcular. Tank Heater Company,2611 Walnut se.• Kansas City. 8, Mo.
·

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
OIL FILTERS rc�clr��o';a���tr��rJ�� ��I ENdand recommended by leading Implement dealersand garages; see dealer or write tor filters. ftt-
tlnl�LU'8' 3��'lf. �li:�I'NEBRASKA
Write fGr big, tree 194� tractor parte catalogue;tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed,Central Tractor Wrecking Co.. Des Moines 3,Iowa (l<'ormerly Boone, Iowa) .

For 81>1_1943 lIIodel A John Deere tractor onskeleton wheels. Dan R. Wohlgemuth. Hillsboro. Kan.

Feeder Hou8& Belts for Case Balers. CataloltIIn'.;r,.�' Hudson Macblnery Co.. Decatur. n·

• J(4CHINERY WANTED
lVanted--COm Picker. Fordson mountedRaymond LaJoie. Atchison. Kansas .

Wanted-Two·hole com sheller. HayesHouse. Topeka. Kansas_

Wanted--Caso twO-row· picker-sheller.Kahle, Oxford, Nebraska.. .

• .AUTOMOTIVE
H�;::'':tt O�t"�:��ein��e�. T���������n a�t�:·clallsts. �es!'.rlbe needs. Pmmedlate reply. Vic.tory, 2439:.\0 Gunnison,. Clilca�o. 2li. '

...
' .

• BLECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

�Jtan������t��Wmll�I::.�el ••Mod,em· SIlol!. Wepail' any. Delco EquIpmentPactory Dletrlbutors
,08_1 Prodaete, 'Wicblta, ·KRa...

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Oftlclal 8S well 8S "on the farm" records under,

average farm conditions prove that MilkingShorthorns are best all-around breed! Produce4 % milk 8.ild have greatest salvage value of allmilk breeds I U's r&atrIOtl'ae and prolltable. to

b�s�,i'AIlt:nli�:oSho':-trg�m J�Jrr::,r���t��:
scrlmlo� six ,months, liO<'<J one rear $1.00. IIIlIk-

\y.gs.h�a�0:.nJ'eoil�\tF�5, d1:f�ag"i�cI��nge Ave.•·

�::r'l!'Ss�:::r:iI��es��e.J,,::::.:: ?��d5��O��Free Magnetic 'Rreedlng Calculator with eachsubscription. Breeder's Gazette. Box . KS-1..Spencer. Ind.
.

A"t{��:�e',;�:�:;-t�fJ.:'�I:�� ��i3:.e'h:!rtt\�erature. 'Kansas City Vaccln& Co.. Dept. p.�ans.... City, 1li, Mo_.
_How to Break and Train HOI'8eIl-A ,book' everyfarmer and horseman should' have. It Is free:no obligation. Simply address Beery "chool ofHorjlemanilhlp. Dept. 4312. Pleasant Hill. Ohio.

• DOG8-HUNTING-TB.&PPING
�o:°t,:�:�:�:m'!,�h���ea�,:-rc'lu.°ro�'i."f-wit the sly furbearers. Free Illustrated circular.Q. Bunch, Welch. Mlna .:,
I!:Ilgllab Sbepherd: Pupple8. Bl'tledor for 22 years.· Shl.l?ped ,on approval. 10c for plc,tures and de·IICrtpI,Jon. H. W. Cheetnut. Ch""lJte. Kaa.
8eotda VoUI& Puppletl. Engll8h Shepherds. Nat

. ural heelers. EXpreu prePald. Sunset Kennels.OtterIe. Kansas.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
F9rd8 portable ham;nennlll "Barnyard" feed
grinding service In big demand everywhereFords operators making steady, satisfactoryyear-round profits.' Many valuable territories

gf��ihl:,o���l ����st�e�t p.!'ci'ar�r.��; b�:!�e'!.��Wr,lte today. 'Myers-Sherman Co.. 1210 12th,Streator. Illinois.

type.

• SEED

DEPENDABLE .

TOMSON HYBRIDS
ELIMINATE RISK

Wide selection in proven varte-
ties. Tomson 13. 35. 30. 44, 44A and
Kansas 1583 in yellow varieties.
Tomson 2200 and Kansas 2234

I
(available only in large round and
medium round) in white varieties.
You will be interested/ in our

leaflet and direct-by-mall order
blank with which you can con-
veniently arrange to have your se-
lecUon in seed corn shipped direct
to you prepaid or to your local
representative. Just drop a postcard for this information.

TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN
Wakarusa, Kan.

-

Fnr Better H�brld8 order McCurdy's Hybrids.
, HI�est r.lel Inl{! hl�h-qUalltCt hybrld8 ada�tedanyw ere n the orn elt. Wr te for free fo derand I'rlce8. Dealers wanted. McCurdy'S Hybrids,Box KF, Fremont, Iowa.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

Order Your

Kansas Certified
Hybrid Seed C'orn

Now
Oertilled Seed Is protected In all atepa otproduction by our Inspection.
Certlfted Hybrids have hlllh yield and strongstalks as shown In tests supervised by theKansas State College.

.

Certlfled Hybrids are: K223� K158k K1585,u. S. 13. U. S. 35. III. 20 • K.I. 38.
Write for a. list of growers.

THE KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
ManhaHcu., Kanlal

Check
the Record

, -of your. county com test plots.You will find Kan. 2234, Kan. 1583.Kan. 1585, Dl. 200 and U. S. 13
either at the top or near the top in
yield. . Kansas�grown hybrids for
Kansas farml[l.Write us for descrip-tive folder and prices. Our hybrids
are certifie�.

CARL BILLMAN
Holton - - . I(an.sas

For Certified Kansas 11183 and 1586 yellow hy-brid seed co�. also Hendricks hybrids, writeJ. A. Hendricks. Co. Agent. Garnett., Kansas.
(-'erttfled Kansas 1683 anil Kansas 2234. two lat.ma.turlng !tybrlds; U. 9. 13. an early Hybrid.Jake Lehman, Horton. Kan.
Kansas OerUfted U. S. 13. U. S. 3li and Kll18li.Order now from L. L. Utz. Highland. Kansas.Can use some dealers.
Kansa8 1583 and U. S. 13iJ:I,hest:auallty home
rlngg70� *"a���';,�. Write I E. ockens. Ar-

Kansas Oertlfled Hybrldll-US 13 and K. "1583.
·
Order now, Harold Staadt Seed )rarm. Ot-tawa, Kan.

,
Kal18&8 Certlfled Hybrids - U. S. 35. Kl585,K�J�; Order now. Ernest �uer, Broughton.

Oertilled Jlybrld_K2234. U. S. l3. u. S. 3�.Henry Bunck. Everest. Ka�

• FILMS AND PBlNTS
Rolls De,';'loped-Two beautiful Double Weight
Dic�y!e����atrl:t��an������ur: p�oet;..��rc��La Crosse. Wis. '

• OF INTEREST TO WOlllEN
Ea.teld" Maternley--Becluslon HO�taJ tor U!1.married glrla. State IIcen..d. orklng re-duce. expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kanlla. City. lifo.

• FEATHERS WANTED

Fe:fl'e:�I��;!'� r..��f';,,"nft�ewro��'f.\'dduck feathers. Also I.0ose and duck qU�IIS (wingand tall feathers). end samples of used teath-ers tor our quotation. All shipments accepted.
�::,�,mlaa'lc�':..���:la�':,�h��S N.'ih';.eJio�efirJ'���iFeather Company. 1650 W. Ogden Ave.. Chi-cago 12.

New and UIIed Goose and Duck Feathers wanted.Best prices paid, payment da& received. Sendfor latest Rflces and shIPt:Jn�la els. Ealabllllbed1Q17. Nor em Feather or s. 1523 KIngsburySt., Chicago. 22. Ill. .
'

_.

. • FARM8-KANSAS
Dairy Farm near EmpOria, on HI�hway 99� wellImproved. daill. bam, silo, 80 n cultivation.80 pasture. $45. . B. Godsey. Emporia, Kansa.5.

•
.

FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
irrigated Land-Eastern Colorado. pplendltarmlng ·opportunltles. Write John T. Stln·
:��h ��fA�rR.fif:.:��e'M'� e,�:�oKi��nt. Mts-

Cb�ilUrie Oountyd Oolorado. 980 aCres deeded,'6 0 acres lease 'Iar'td. Im�roved. Fenced. Wa-tered. Prlce $14.400. Easy erms. Loul. Miller,
,,, ,Frankf!l.r:t.,lnd.l!loa. ", :, ,
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NEBRASKA SHORTHORN
SHOW AND SALE

Columbus, Nebr., Thursday, Dec. 14-
30 Horned Bulls
36 Horned Females

20 Polled Bulls
(including the 1944 Nebr. Grand Champion)

10 Polled Females
18 Females Bred, Rest Open

The Horned Division includes Nebraska State Fair winners and sons of
Gold Nugget, the N. U. grand champion.
Offering from 35 of the best Nebraska herds. No consignor has more

than 2 bulls.
75% Qf the bulls ready for service. $700 cash premiums.

Show starts at 9:80 a. ro.-Sale at 12:80 p. m. (C. W. T.)
Dale BeUows, Judge-For show and sale catalog write

Thos. Andrews, Cambridge, Nebr.
Aucts.-Jack Halsey and Assistants; JesseR.JohnsonwithKansas Farmer

Registered HEREFORD CATTLE "Dispersal
On Farm 2 Miles Southeast of Manhattan

Tuesday. December' 5
55 HEAD-Good Individuals Carrying the Blood

of Noted Sires
80 Cows-Bred, many near freshening or with calves "t

foot to the service of Prince Advance, son of WBR
Princeps 46th

14 Heifers-Bred and open. 11 BuUs-6 to 14 months old.

Alv�:eUl�rls�hler�J��ss��oft�:I:r:�te�Jlr l���� tu���J.d��tW,ds!Relgl:r:..�rt;���form but not fitted. Included are many that would not be for sale If tills was not a dispersion.
AI1-:.f�f�: ��Sji� Implements, Including trsctor and tractor equipment, sells In tbe tore
noon. Cattle sate at 1 p. m.

CAREY BROS., MANHATTAN, KANSAS
Aucts.: Fred Cbandler, Lawrence Welter JesBe R. JobDson with Hansu Fanner

WALSTE_N'S Semi-Dispersal
HEREFORD SALE
Friday. December 8

50 Head sired by Real Domino Lad 2nd (Dorflond breeding)
10 Choice YearUng BuUs
5 Bred Cows (Domino bloodlines) .

85 Heifers
Labor shortage and other business interests have made it necessary

for me to put out my cow herd on shares for a period of a year or more,
and I am now selling my entire 1944 calf crop.

Sale on farm 14 miles north of Hutchinson, starting .at 12 o'clock noon.

For Catalog Write WALTER. WALSTEN, INMAN, KAN.
Auctioneers: Davenport; Mills, SUfer

Thanks - Congratulations � and Best. Wish,s
to the following persons
E. S. Stephenson, Wlehlta R. L. E"an� HutcblnlOn

BJerl� BLaulfmebumed'aAr,Ctinal,Jrtow.enll Howard J. are:vt:.D�bInSOn"J dWf t���':.��PaWD'L.°�'f.]}':'\t��'l��� IIlcPberson ����t�e�D��"8:rY,\\;afie:'��k�8� A. F. IIl11ler, Haven
F. FInkelstein, Hnteb1nsOll fii..t;, \"vt&::':' �t'"G:::.Jo .

:'��ft.�Y-:m�.;�a�e!'l�nd A. o. }'ranklln, Hutchinson
Purchasers of the McVay an� Schultz cattle, and thereby being a part of
one of Kansas' greatest dairy cattle sales. With. the proper care. and
proper matings they will' go on to help make more. and greater Holstein
history. With them go our sincere congratulations and best wishes to you.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE Dual-Purpose CATTLE

UDuallyn Farm - Milkinl! Sho.rthoms"
Bull calves of dUferent ages, Two of serviceable

M:"!O�:�I�na-rn�Jdc��dU�� ttMri'i Yfh���
hom cows, each the J'rod� of several genera
tions of antmats bre In the berd.

JOHN B. GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULL Offering Milking-Bred Shortho,rn
Blackwood Romeo. Jan. 1942. nice red. gentle and. �l:I�s fI�oq'ia�;� ���s�reedlng, 12 to 18 months

��bl't�e:�dB�:il��llerC������D:�� cg:.:ffYlu��:,; JOHNSTON BBOS., BREWSTER, KAN.

�\7lf�.:��nl�::�?e�t:g2:'·�.!�lile:nrl�\':y, Kan. LOCUST DELL FARM MILKING
SHORTHORNS, offering bUlls from calves' to 20
months with R. M. breeding. W. S. M1&eh1e• .to
Son, Bloomington (Osborne County), Kansas.

Ewert's Milking-Bred 'Shorthorns
Young bull, Recount 2nd, out of BonnIe, R. M.

n9J.�':iJ.!t o'l�,2 It.eail. ,�I%nA rlgrg:::. ���,ty�!
count. Also 8-month-old helr.'r calves.

D. P. EWERT, HILLSBORO. KAN.

BUY IU�' S. WAR BONDS!'

C)'Bryan
'Ranch

,; Hampshires
�.• �

H HlaHvllle, Kan.
� i' (Real Packer type.)

Pigs $35.00 each. Two If:lts and unrelated

g��re�'l?n:��. '{l��tlJ.o each. Registered.

BOARS Scheel's "Better Type"
HAMPSHIRES

Best of bloodlines. easy teedlng and good
�g�r;,�IO�ln:ndV�':-\�e�.ur farm or write tor de-

DALE SCHEEL, EMPORIA, KAN.

HARTMAN'S
PIONEER POLANDS

Bo!�i��dabl..r<;i;:�·:�::��:. �f3eb��dl:lf:One herd boar of unusual quality. Elmo
Valley and Golden Cblef breeding. Immuned.
J. J. HARTlllAN &; CONRAD (In l!ervlce)

Elmo. Kan.

SUNNY' BOY to KANSAS
Where Spotted Poland China history Is

�;I�s�'tfJ·1l:i4�:.;'n,;,;�e� f';t��ds�'IT!'l.�and out of a Bunny Crescent sow. In order to
serve old and new customers better we laid
bIg money on the line for tbls boar. matinghim wltb Gold Bond and Silver Joy sows. For

betit'.r,�JU.p�, SAVONBURG, KAN.

Black Poland Open Gilts
and serviceable age boars. Registered and dou
ble Immuned. Good quality and bloodlines.
Priced right. Hubert Rindt, R.ll, Herington, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
We offer boars gilts and weanling pigs. We

placed 17 times at state fair. Get your orders inquIck. DALE KONKEL, HAVILAND, KANSAS

BERKSHIRE .BOARS
Ready' for .servtce, Guaranteed

tOIfi::�:;., ,edb�t��:in to�t;.:)[ego�l. �
.

thick. short-headed filnd, 200 to 300 Ibs. .

��&�WN BERKSHIRE FARllf
�

Roy GIlIlla.nd, Jr.. Holton, Kanaas

Berkshire Hogs of Quality
AI��O�::' sfa'i\nM���rlJ��' ;.:'::0�i't1l. to breed.

HEADINGS BROS., R. I, HUTCHINSON, KAN.

Delnorb Stock Farm Offers Durocs
Offering fall farrowed Duroc boar and gilt

��fgi-s.Th��p�r:r t�\��(1I::::�I�I�aP"b:n1Jct��OrIon, a ,randson at Kin, Orlan. Only top qual-
�he:r:�� ��u�\�C�m���e ':'n.l'r::�I��rJ'd�rpo"�3:rwill be filled In order received. Visitors. welcome.Pb. 2341 Andale. George J. Wetta, Andale, Kan;,
20 Fancy Fall anCJ Winter Boars
The tblck, deep, tow-bunt, Cherry-red, quiek-

,ft::':".fi �frt��b�o":r��' ���JI�":��<Ip�':,� ���Orlan. (Ace's Parade and' Builder's Victory Ace
are- TOPS In br"edlng quality and the tow-bunt,e.asy-feeder, qUick-maturing type. We can tur
nlsh you real boars. See tliem or write.

G. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KAN.

Kansas Farmer fen: Decemb'er '$1.1944

Beef CATTLE

Sundgren
Farm Offers

,

HEREFORD BULLS

,

st.
tal
bll

Now offering 12 good Yearling
Bulls ready for service now. Rea
sonable prices. They are sired .by
A C K bred bull.
Our registered Herefords are

Prince Domino and Hazlett
breeding.
SUNDGREN FARM, FALUN, KAN.

40 Prince Domino
HERE-FORD

Cows, Heifers and Calves
These cattle are on wbeat pasture tem

porarily, one mile south of town. I have sold
mY' tarm and have no place to Winter them.
IIIOBRIS ROBERTS, HOISINGTON, KAN.
Phone 1I11S:J Grea� Bend, momlngs or evenings

Cedar Nole Hereford 'Farm
Bulls from 7 to 18 months, sired by M. L: F.

Dandy Domino and Yankee Domino. Helfer
calves same breeding. Bred heifers carryIngservice of Beauty MIschief 6th.
RAY RUSK .to SQ_N, WELLINGTON, KAN.

Offering Polled Hereford

BUIIS9'A number at choIce, nice bull calves.
All good Individuals and excellent .

breeding.
JOSEPH C. MAES, Bushton, KIm. '

•

WALNUT VALLEY HEREFORD RANCH

�ff�rst�:���a:.��d��a�-�db��f\g[IJ!�:\lto 13 months old. all by WHR'tiontender Domino
1st or WHR Worthy Domino 41st.. 12 yearlingheifers and 25 heifer calves.

Loon A. Waite .to Sons, WInfield, Han.

YoungPolledShorthornBulis
Up��rl�aln��rotg.��i

��ll:_are by Coronet Gold Bar by ,

Cherry Coronet. Collynle Noble-
man bred by Albert HulUne &:
Sons now heads the berd. We
can spare a few females. For·
Information and prices write to
W. A. ROSENBERGER, Greensburg, Han.

Shorthorn' Herd for Sale
so Head - Cows, bred and

�i�I��lf�i"n:��o��l�I��"ro
move quickly. Best of blood-

U��� ���, V;�esr��Wre� m;
���,!i� 1tl n;��!t�, y��� ��
them unrecorded.

BOWSER .to SON, ABILENE, KAN.

t
II
�
a

DUROC SPRING BOARS AND GILTS Shorth"orn Bull and He."fersThick, medium type. SplendId color. QuIck
maturing. ChampIon bred. Registered. Must
please or money refunded. One bred yearling
sow for February.
B. III. aooa e SON, SILVER LAKE, KAN.

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
!"J b�t: l�t�eaned bUlls ��y8o.g 1�t;N��
Plevna (Reno County), Kanaas Teleplaoas !S07

LATZKE ANGUS FARM
Polled Shorthorn Bulls and Femqles We of(er a nice grouln�t bUll calves to serv-
cliolCII youhg bUlls trom calves to serVlceable 'Icel!ble lI:8es, sous of the gOod bull Proud Cap It.

age. AlBa ·OQw. and hel.fors. EverytWNBa:Ug:�:" .1I414p3. ; . ..... lo._ • ":'\�tested. � ��. �T. ." " .P8C;Up. L.!-T�. JUNc,nO� �,� ..
..... "10 l .......

DUROC BOARS: �;!'llJ'e, t:.��n:J't�h,et��
shorter legs; heavy boned, easIer Ieedlng type.
Durocs-reglstered, Immuned, shipped on ap
proval. Literature. W. R. Hnston, Amerlcns, Kail.

Registered
CHESTER WHITES

gll�t�'lf�f�f..cgo::;..;!. f.gtef�\"re ���:ll:�t
modem type Chesters of pOpUlar bloodlines.
Come and see them orwrite.

F. O. RlNDOIIl, .LIBERAL, KAN.

Beef CATTLE

Clyde Miller's Polled Shorthorns ,

Scotch bred sons and daughters of Coronets'
JIIaster and Reserve Vietor. Right· type and
colors.

CLYDE" W. 1IDLLER
IIlahaska (Washlncton (lo.) .. Kansas

Scotch Bred Shorthorns
-.with plenty of milk. Bull. for Sale trOm calves
to 22 months the right type. Also my herd
bull by Gregg Farm Victorious and a tew prom-Ising heifers and heifer calves.· .

N_ Eo Bert, D�troIt (Dlckluson Co.), Han.
,

Shorthorn Bulls

9FOR SALE
Good ones, ready for service, sired
bYi DeslmSultan. InspecUon In-

�I��' Han. .
� BR�S., Cawker .,. ,.

b'FFERING SHORTHORN HERD BULL
Grandson of "Proud Archer. Good Indlvtduat

and a good sIre. 10 bulls trom 12 to 16 months
Old. 10 heifers. all sired by above herd bull.
Sbort legged��.thlCk type. _ ."

H. D. ATKI.l'ISON .t; SONS, ..ALMENA, IL4ll,.

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE·

A choice lot ot regl.tered Angus buill and fe-

W�� J:nfc!nfw��:��r. w..���u��=:
Choicely bred at Darl, lIIarshall and PrIzemere

bre�'i:. LAFLIN, Cnb �, NelW.

�nl'
It
wi
th,
II
A.



2 Good Ayrshire Bulls
"Du-Ayr Pete" bom January 17. 1944. Thisbull Is sired by Woodhull Cobber. a frandeon of

�6�an:�.ret:�mir�����,;. a�f9 l��'% °mn�e'I��3gdays on herd teet. Clas.lfled "Very Good." Aleohave outstanding bull calf.
1\[. R. (BII.I.) DUSENBURY, Anthony, Ran.

OFFERING Livestock SalesmanPurebred Ayrshires Alden KansasPurebred Ayrshlr<l cow. and helters

:::rB��tl;��:'it. i�t�e�lta, Ran.

R.ma��i.h.
�

o;;;'C;;I�;�'i .

December 16
Select young sire from registered Will Be Our .Next IssueGuernsey herd largely of "Fore-.

'.most Guernsey" bloodlines. Several Ads for the Classified and Livestock
now; ready for llght service. Prices Section must be in our hands byreasonable. Sired by Royal Superb268885, whose famous dam - Su
perb's Faithful 410579 A. R., is only
cow of the breed to have made four
consecutive records averaging over
.1,000 lbs, B. F.
Write for prices and particulars,

Kansas Farmer for December 2, 1944

Beef CATTLE

20 cows and calves. 8 bred cows
and heifers, 6 open heifers.
Also, 5 two-year-old bulls and 20
one-year-old bulls at farmers'
prices.

PENNEY and JAMES
Hamilton Missouri

Registered
Aberdeen-Angus

Reg. Angus-Popular BreedingFor sale: Few cows and heifers bred to
C�.::tr::'1 5tt'h�d1�:� b��rt!'nd°i.ern';':,".:1� fg:sale elred by these bulls.

HAROI.D GIEBS, ARNOI.D, KAN.

Dairy CATTLE

'Nt,., I•• 8.oll, ..

A.yrshire Breeders' ASloci.tion
260 (.ttI., 51 .• S..fHlo":Vi.

J. C. PENNEY
880 West SUh Street

New York, 1 New York

..

Youn9 Gue.rnseys for Sale
f�'i!o�����lt�s�g�t\)���U����d�t���d"c��.:'efid¥aYor' 0 Crusader (SOil of Cooper'o King ortlsfand Meadow Lodll'e Heartbreaker used In herd."I. !II. BK-\CHl., B.. 2, HU·rCHINSON. KAN.

2 Registered Guernsey Bulls
Bnnllower Jim. born July 28. 1944. Slre-sun. flower Rex. Dam-SunflOWer Girlie.

su�':t���efl.:,,:�118'i..n�__!>�����ts�6Llt8!�'. SIre-FRED );. K.-\.J.Jo;, R. 4, HIAW.4.THA, RAN.
•

Mac-Bess
HOLSTEINS

for sale. A few Registered Holstein
Bull Calves from tested dams, near
500 lbs. fat average for entire herd
this year 2x, 10 mos. average nearly
700 -lbs, If you will need a changein herd sires next year buy him as
a calf now.

CARL McCORMICK
Cedar (Smith Coun!y) Kansas

',·OF OZ"
�t.he _ four little le!.ters of the alphabet which

.¥�e:i.'!,:g.mFtg't.U'ift�'3'o��et::oJ��:'a�tl*��ef�whlcb and from which flowa the rlcheat blood ofthe breed! "

B01'J1};RWOOD J)O;RBEl'S, Hutchinson. 1\aIJ.A. I""wl. Oswold John CraIg O.waId
.

'BULL CALYES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only HoIoteln cow -In Konlao to produce 1.000 pound" oftat In 886 consecutive days. .young bullB with

bl�h-�i�Ui�!'�_8ur..�=!"kU.

SHEEP

Registered Shropshire
Sheep Sale

Baehen-Bellport Pavlllon

LaCrosse. Kansas
Wednesday .. December 6

,

50 Registered Shropshire Ewes
All of good ages and quallty,
largely Chappell breeding. Manysired by Missouri and Kansas grand
champion buck 1941 and bred to
his son.

H. L. FICKEN ( Owner)
Kansas

Buyers .Pay the
Auctioneer

J( he 10 capable, underatand.
his audience and know. val
ues. His fee Is reOected In
Inc rea sed profit to the seuer,

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.),Kan.

frank C. Mills, Auctioneer

Saturday, Dec. 9

Paved Highway
to Ranch.

Thisler's Guernsey
Dispersion Sale

On Farm 5 Miles East of Junction City, Then 2 Miles South

Friday, December 15
•

•

*

40 Head
Purebred
Guernseys
r Hot eligible
to register I

26 COWS (18 in milk sale day or soon to freshen).

-to th" servree 01 IIIF..ADOW LODGE FAVOR, son ot the J:reat bull llleadowLodge Rex's Ollmax, and out Of a 700-pound-buf.tortat cow.
9 CHOICE HEIFERS bred to the herd bull
2 OPEN HEIFERS, 7 or 8 months old
The HERD BULL, Meadow Lodge Favor
Balance of offering CALVES
The offering is from a- foundation selected from leading herds andnothing but high-class registered sires have been used the last ten years.Our last two herd bulls were from Meadow Lodge Farm. Calfhood vaccinated for Bang's and Tb. tested.
Full line of farm machinery sells in forenoon.
Farm for sale at private treaty. For catalog write

Elwood Thisler, owner, Junction City, Kan.Auctioneers: Bert Powell and Francis MaloneyJesse R. Johnson with KansBs Fanner

DECEMBER 16, 1944
S¥I ST�TS (Note this is Saturday) AT 12 O'CLOCK
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IS IMPROVDIIMT DAY For Kansas
Cattlemen

at

CK -RANCH AUCTION
Whether ),ou have 20 or 2100 cowS
a BE'rrER BULL will tncr�se
yoor profits.
To encourage you to {,hange for a

BETI'ER BUI,L, we will pay $21.00
per cwt, over beef mnrket for every
bull brought to t.he ranch by lZ
o'clock sale day as a credit. on •
boll porchased In tbe auction.
Write for information.

Onward
Domino
Blood
Means
Improve
ment!

Any animal delivered within 300
miles-for 5c per mile, l)er head.

We waht every bull in tbis sale to

Improve some herd. Each one 18

selectec� for that p�rp08C.

Special Notice

60 BULLS Selected. 40 rlMALES
RAMCH

. All
Tops

Heated
Pavilion.CK

.GENE SUNDGREN, Manager B'r�kville, Kansas A. w. THO:.1PSON, Auctioneer

23
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K RAD, HADE'R'LIE, THOMPSON AN'D KEIM
GIVE REASONS APLENTY FOR ON'E MOTOR O'IL!

Frank Konrad, who farms 240 acres nearWindom,
Minnesota, is a man who believes in having plenty
of reasons for what he does. And the reasons he
gives for using Conoco Nth motor oil exclusively
for years make sense to any farmer I
"As far as I am concerned," Mr. Konrad writes,

"Iwould use nothing but Nthmotoroil ••• because
1 find that I use less of it, it stays clean a greater
number of hours in my Farmall and I know that 1

:;.

Frank Konrad has used Conoco producta 1000/0 for years,
and says: "Keep making Canoeo Nth. Canoeo Bronz ..z-z,
Conoco pressure lubricant, , , • I shall keep buyiug them
for extra profita 011 my farm."

have saved more than the price of the oil itself in
repair bills•••• The tractor is kept busy in the
winter time grinding feed and it never fails to start
with light grades of Conoco Nth in the crankcase,
and it really gets cold in Minnesota."

Others Give Simil.. R...... '
Now one man's reasons for using a product can't
be taken as decisive-but when many farmers give
similar reasons for using Conoco Nthmotor oil and
other Conoco products, you can bet that it's no

fluke! Here, for example, is part of a letter written
by Dick Haderlie from his 220-acre ranch near

Terreton, Idaho: "For the past three years ••• I
have used your Nth motor oil in my John Deere
Model B tractor. After two years of operation
without any motor repairs, I felt I should at least
look into the motor and replace, if necessary, any
worn parts .••• Tomy pleasant surprise themotor'
was in excellent condition and no replacement
parts were needed. You can well imagine howmuch
I have saved by using your Nth motor oil."
And still more confirmation comes in a letter

from Ernest Keim, whose farm is near Lincoln,
Nebraska. He has used Conoco products 100% for
eight years, and relates the following experience:

Dick Haderlie, Terretoll, Idaho, says his aperieru:e with
N,h oil during three years haa proved "outstanding."

EXTRA CASHr,
Do you want to help yourself and help Uncle Sam,
too? There is one crop growing on many farms
which can be harvested and SQJd right now for ready
cash. That crop is timber! Uncle Sam must have
sawlogs and pulpwood to win the war! Mills are

paying top ceiling prices for wood and you make
more money when you do your own cutting and
hauling. But, find a buyer for your pulpwood or

sawlogs before you start to cut. Get the advice of
your county agent. He will tell you how to thin
and improve your woodlands and sell your extra
trees at top prices. When you have time to spare
from other farm work, remember, it's patriotic and
profitable to send wood to war. But first, ask your
county agent what to cut, how much to cut and
where to sell it. See your county agent today.

"Mter the harvest season was finished here last
summer, 1 shipped a tractor .and combine to North
Dakota and operated through the harvest season
there. I put the equipment throughmany long days
of operation during the hottest season of the year
and did not lose one minute of time from any me

chanical failure. 1 am using Conoco products 100%
in my two tractors as well as car and truck and can
say they are entirely satisfactory."

l1-Y... as. MIs His Sayl
-'rom Ted Thompson, for thirteen years a Conoco
er, comes final confirmation of the all-around

• gh quality ofNthmotor oil. Mr. Thompson farms
near Cokeville, Wyoming, and states he has never
had any reason for trying any other oil because,
in his own words, "My equipment has given me

better service than 1 ever believed possible."

Plenty of reasoDS for Ernest Keim to "look pleaeant"
conaiderillg his "perfect resulta" with Conoco producta. ,

Ted Thompson calls a hrief halt in his work to have his
picture snapped with Conoeo Salesman Herman Mar.

"My seven-year-old tractor," he continues in his
letter, "today will perform with any tractor in this
area, and 1 have yet to add 'any oil between regular
changes.••• To date the only repairs ever necessary
were minor ones made by my employees, plus
seasonal tune-ups.•••"

How Conoco "til 111m. that Praise,
Enthusiastic statements like the four given here
may have you asking, "What's Conoco Nth motor

AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:
Conoco N'" motor oil-COIIOco HD oil

CODOCO transmission oils-Conoco pressure l_iciBd
Conoco Pumpl....., Racel.be and (ogI�

COIOCO Supad grease, cup grease and axle grease
CODOCO BrODZ-�-z gasoline-CODOco tractor '"'

Coaoco dleiel fuel-Coaoco kerosene and distillates.

Ideas that help to make work easier on the farm front are worth a '

dollar in any man's money! Send your original ideas to The Tank,
Truck In care of this paper - and win ,1.00 for each of yolU"
ideas printed!

Mrs. Wilbur Bingham of Roosevelt, Utah, suggests
pinning handkerchiefs, wash cloths, children's stockings
and other small articles on the clothes line with a large
safety pin. Saves time in sorting dry wash, and conserves

space as well as clothespins! '

,/:/ ,(,
:! I i,1

,li�/ "� ';

;1 I /� I

Before discarding worn-out stockings, Mrs. Elizabeth
LookofMosinee, Wisconsin, cutsoff the feet and unravels
several yards of the fine thread, winding it on an empty
spooL Wben runners appear in other stockings, she can

find a shade of thread for almost invisible darning!

A novel shoe scraper made from --'�"
, ,

ba!J.ing wire and sticks is shown
,

at right. B. G. Devvyberry sent
the idea from McKinney, 'I'exao,

'

. .. 2

The sketch at left shows William
Swor'smethod ofapplying angle irons
toprotectwooden vise jaws.'I1hat's an
idea from Green Forest, Arkansas.

oil ,ot that makes it perform so well?-consist
entlyl" The exact answer to that is OIL-PLATING
a shield of lubricant that's bonded to working sur
faces inside any engine by the magnet-like energy
of a modern Conoco Nth ingredient! With" OIL
PLATING fastened and held to engine parts, your
engine is spared a lot of the excessive wear that
otherwise threatens to shorten engine life. Because
it stays plated-up inside your engine through long
stretches of work or idleness, OIL-PLATING does
more than reduce ordinary wear in running. It also
fights needless wear in starting up, and the extra
wear caused by corrosive acids left in the cylinders
after combustion is ended!

,

Right at this time of year, when many tractors
and even trucks and cars are getting little use at �

all, acid is most apt to cause damage, wherever it's
permitted to touch unprotected metal surfaces!
But with OIL-PLATING on the job, acid is kept from
easy contact with metal-and your engine is kept
safe from serious internal corrosion!

OIL-PLATE your engines today-in tractor, truck
and car! All you need is a fill of popular-priced
Conoco Nth motor oil-and Your Conoco Agent
will deliver it on his next round. Call him today.
He'll bring you a FREE Conoco Tractor Lubrica
tion Chart to help you service your tractor better.
And he's 'ready to help you with a full line of
Conoeo farm lubricants. Continental Oil Company

THE GREASE
VETERAN SAYS�

MERR' CHRISTMAS - FDLItS

AND 11 PROSPEROUS NE·W YEilR!


